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(’•leader for August, 1894.
MOON’a OHANOK8.

New Moon, let day, 8h . 11 7m. a. in, S K 
First Quarter, 8th day, 6h 52.8m a. m. N 
Full MoOn, 16th day, 9li 4.5m. a.m .N- W. 
Last Qaarter, 24th dav, lh 27 2mua m, VV. 
New Moon 30th day, 4h. 52 0m.,p.m.S. W

r

1 Wed
2 Thar 
3Frl
4 Set
6 See
6 Mon

l «Fri

17 FH
18 Set 
NSee 
20 Man 
81 Taee 
22 Wed
15 Thar 
24Fri 
25 Set
16 See 
27 Men 
23lTues 
281 Wed' 
SOThur 
31 Fri

F Sun

rises

Sun

Seta

h m h m
4 47 7 25

48 24
50 22
51 20
52 19
53 18
55 16
66 15
57 13
68 12

6 0 10
1 9
2N

■6 2
7 . 0
i? 6 59

10 57
11
12 54
13 62
15 50
16 48
17 46
18 45
20 43
21 41
22 39
23 37

fi 26 6 35

Thb Moon.

Rises I Sets

morn
4 27!
5 55
7 21
8 41
9 53

11 12 
left 26

1 37
2 47
3 52
4 48

7 S«| 
7 40
7 56
8 10 
8 25
8 43
9 6 
9 34

10 16 
11 16 
morn 

0 291 
1 56
3 23
4 50 
6 13

efter’n 
8 15 
8 37

High
Water

Ch'town

efter’n 
11 1 
11 41

8 59| .nom
9 17 
9 33 
9 50

10 10 
16 34 
11 3 
11 4©|

0 281

Horth|{British and Mercantile1 ■ ■FIRE AMD LIFE 1 «-OSS Of FleSh
I
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EDINBURGH AND LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1809.

Total AtteU, 1891, - • $60,032,727.

10 19
11 32 
.ft 501
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B1RRISTÎR AND ÀTEN8Ï4IW,
, AgeiM for Credit Fronder Franco- 

x Canadien,
OJloe, Great George St. 
Near Bank Nova Scotia, Charlottetown 

N S. 1892—ly

SHORT and SWEET

rnRANSACTS every description of Fire 
X and Life Bnaineee on the moat
6 Th^'compt ny has been well and|

isrSJïïS’Æiiasssii.'s-'
jiat thirty years* * _ I

FRED. W. HTNDKA5. | 
Agentj

Stamper’* Block, UpeMirH Victori.
Row, Charlottetown, F- E. 1.

Jan. 21.1 893.—ly ______

G. M. *i
MBECÎOBY.

Branch 314, Albcrton.

Is one of the first signs of 
poor health. Coughs, Colds, 
Weak Lungs, Diseased Blood 
follow.

mulsh
the Cream of Cod-liver OU, 
cures all of these weakness
es. Take It In time to avert 
illness If you can. Physicians, 
the world over, endorse it.

Don't be facetted by Substitues!
Scott tk Bowne, Belleville. All Druggist#, fiûo. à $1

Et&th cfan Icdixn Bihaop. (Mission Preached to a
Corgregaticn-

8 > 
w th-
u. -

til0 Chi-Uot, that

Montley
, -v - • - *

Ex itiiig iv Km- Iihvc fi :low -d 
swiftly upon each o hoi ho !■ 
in the pant fo v months in h. 
tod Slate , nay
“Oxey's A’mi,"one i-f the mat 
aurions phases of the indiiHU ini de- 
pres .ion there, though only two 

soverel mouths old, is now almost anoioal 
in the history. But though momentoqs 
Martin- movement* havo sap-plante I the 

Thence be waa march of the “Army of l ho Com- 
to America where monwea," in Ute^-puUio mind just

or BORROW
and if you cannot do either 
then

let and 3rdMeets every 
evening.

President—Rev. A. E. Burke. 
Rec. Secretary—John B. Strong.

iirsday |

/XAN*T afford a large space.. We sell at 
t » such small profits we can’t squander 
time, space or money. But we sell the 
cheapest custom made clothing on P, E. I
Oal and see us, for Hats, Ties, .'Shirts and

Salta, overcoats or pants.
, * . |JOHN MCLEOD A CfMerchant Tai__

Branch “115, Sumniersidc.

Meets at Compton’s Hall every Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

President—Rev. D. J. 6. Macdonald. 
Rec. Secy.—John B. Strong.

Branch 816, Charlottetown.

Meets at the Lyceum every Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

President—J- B. Macdonald.
Rec. Secy.—S. P. Paoli.

h

Mar 4 Peiiatia
Fir a short time only the on-

deriigeed will give to those taking up 
his shorthand coarse by mail (costing only 
$6 in advance, including text book, etc. ) 
-a free course in Penmanships by mail sa- ( 
■cording to the “Muscular Movement” by 
unsens of which e rapid and beautiful 
hand-writing can be acquired. Fee re
loaded in 3 month’s time, if progreiX is not 
natiefootefy. Write to

‘ W. H. CROSKILL,
- Stenographer, Charlottetown

Jane 4th, 1894-tf____________

p^TENT.o

; COPYRIGHTS.^
‘ ’.OAK I OBTAIN A PATENT» Nor a

fSm flSFsonSnSSrPataai* and how to ob- 
hem sent free. Alev s catalogue ol mechsn- 

laol as i4 scientific books sent free____

ente°l5?«ry bumt contains beau. 
lUa In colora, and phctogrsnhs ot new 
Vita plane enabling builders toehow tbe 

Kelt deelros and secure contracte AddressMDNN 4 CV- Nsw Tone. 361 Buoadwat.

IF ,_______
Y OU — t-1, (m i 
FEEL
TIRBB.a»
EASI1.Y 
OR SUF
FER FROM 
NERVOUS EX
HAUSTION IN 
ANY. OF ITS 
MANY FORMS,
SUCH AS LOSS OF 
MEMORY. WEAKNESS, 
SLEEPLESSNESS. DYS
PEPSIA. LASSITUDE,NER
VOUS HEADACHE, LOSS OF 
APPETITE, GENERAL DE
BILITY, NERVOUSNESS, PAL
PITATION, HYSTERIA. OR ANY 
NERVOUS DISORDER; TAKE 
HAWKER’S NERVE & STOMACH TONIC. 
IT WILL CURE YOU

-------— — me mrjTS CVCTVM

BEG
a five cent package of

Woodill’s 
German 

Baking 
Powder

and you will regret not having 
long ago used it.

THE

Owen

M;r; Lounge. |>. If, Bish'p of 
D .in*, of Em-1 B i gnl, rince 
J.uinrv 1301. di «l in that city 
June 8 The Bi4n'p «ai born 
S ptimber 182S .in Fuurcoing,
Finnci. H c prori cu ted He stodii e 
for the ni.cred ministry at Cambra 
uud Paris, and i.fuer hi* ordinatio 

j 11 the priesthood, spent 
years i^piiesionavy labors 
Fr/noh colonies of B rbour, 
ioo and Guadalupe 
août on mieaiirua
he labored for several y on re in the now, the factFVv.ating to that odd 
Wheeling dioooee and directed the enterprise will continue to interest 
ecclesiastical seminary and college, students of sociology for some 
Peeling him* ilf drawn to enter a time to oomo. When, therefore, 
religious order, be went to Notre we learned from the Catholic World 
Dame, Ind., where he was "received for August that while the ‘ army" 
aa a member of the Congregation of waa encamped just outside of the 
the Holy Gross in 1871. He sub- city ol Washington, a young Catho- 
seqdeutly fiUed several responsible gfc priest had given a mission to 
potations in that order, to the Stated tboae of big fa;tb in ttg rullk#J jt waR 
and in Canada, going thence to w|,b nol R little curiosity that w< 
France where he received thecal! ,cad the account of it. A portrait 
to the Episcopacy. In every rcla- „f ,ho R;v William T Russe , who 
tion, his piety, zea', energy, and gate the mission, is one of tbo num- 
faithful discharge of doty were the eroua iliustrlions, and the face is a.

interesting as we should expect of 
the man who preached to CoxeyV 
army. The mission was a most 
successful one, the sermons being 
attended by many others besides the 

iveiifyCatholics in the army. All

nfthe ai-cees irics 
the event lees 
than l he cold, (■*»: 
the Pant hi on. 
Prince Cz-irtorv k 
ago, the remains 

■laid were

•n rendered 
mil dismal 

■ m iny at 
d-Vh

characteristics of his-boly life.

(TEADK MARK]

DR. A. OWEN
The M-ly 
fle and pvactical 
Electric Belt for 
general use, pro
ducing a genuine 
current of electri
city for the cure of 
diseases.

ENTS TO FORM _

NERVE TISSUES. *T I^WECJ' 
ALLY ADAPTED TO THE WEAK 
NERVOUS AND DELICATE CON
STITUTION OF FEMALES, 'AND I 
TO THE EXHAUSTION PROD^'Ç- I 
ED BY CONSTANT BRAIN WORK. 1 
IT HAS MOST WONDERFUL RE
ST.IRATfVE POWERS. AND 
MAKES the weak and nerv-
OUSi STRONG AND VIGOROUS. 
TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

Price 60 cts. a bottle. Sold by all druggists 
and general dealers. Manufactured by
HAWKER MEBiOIIE CO., Ltd.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Centenary of an Irish College-

The July number of the Irish E i- 
olemaetlcal Record says that the
centenary of the great National C"A- ^Vhefatter" wiTh‘tVo 'ex0eption"of 
lego of Maynoot w ic o a so tw0 or three made their peace with 
high a place in t e rega an rev ^ ^ 8Dd some of them, as might bo 
ercnco of every Insh ecclesiastic at exp6Cled euoh , gathtil.ing| had
home and abroad, partioulaily o been many years without attend-
tbe thousands who have gtudie t0 their religious duties. AH 
witbiu its wall, will occur n June W^Q j,e#r(j g@rwonv, which are 
1895, and is 'ikely to be a memor- j,r;ejy gammarlaed, must have been 
able celebration. The matter was ^g better for the wise and timely 
the subject of special deliberation at a(jmcm;ti0Lg addressed to them, 
the recent annual meeting of the Tbe writ6r of lhe artiolti fi)V 
Irish episcopate in the college. Jt Joseph V. Tracy, visited the camp 
has been decided that a compre en- ang Pother ftisçoll jn the

, ,sive committee shall be formad at -afion 8j6irg tb#t writers
n,l POTTIH onceto OOMid6r and ^ °” 8 affirmed that the army was made
4JW5VW4V | the arrangements that may bane- up entirely of trampe, hte descrlp- 

eesary for seouring a worthy oom- t-0B jtg composition is interest- 
memoration of the auspieiogs inci- . .
dent. The committee, as at present «ft way he of jgtgrest to know 
contemplated, is to consist of the lhatBrown himgelf Ua Meth^disi,
AroLbishopa and Bishops of Ireland. A>t chrigtopher Columbus Jones is 
the members and ex-members of the # Preabj,t6riaDi while Coxey and 
College staff, and two priest* nomin- Q^|abcma Tom , aa far as could bo 
ated from each diocese of Ireland by ,earaed) have no religion. There 
its Bishop. Not the least interesting are Hjgh g„d Low-ohurob’ Bplsoo. 
feature of the celebration will be the paMaDg| Methodists, Baptists and 
production of a history of the college pl68by terians; yet no minister en- 
from it* foundation to the present ter^ lbe camp except from ouri- 
timr. The Caadjuto]-Be.hop of ^ (af tfajj pppgpgtjen* of

the men, heme are iron-moulders,

Belt.

Our uinjit.ra.tetl Cafatofiue.

jSfastggggglaa
German, Swedish and Norwegian tonito*

îriM he
sent FBEB to any address.

THE OWE*

4!) Kin; Street Tl'est
T'irotUo. Out

201 to 2L.’'st»tersireetI Chicago, Ill,
The largest Elec *rlc Be’1 Establishment In 

th.' World.
When visiting the World’s Fair do 

fall to see I) . A. Owen’s Exhibit IrrKle 
trlclty Building, Section U, I.I

alontlon this pap.w.

. 4!
Ckiiifert has been invited, aid has I 
consentul to undertake the work. 
It could not be in better handc; and 
its appearance will be awaited with 
intense interest on both sides of the I 
Atlantic.

some brass-workers, some railroad
er», some minerr; there is at- least 
one printer, and a sprinkling of 
tramps. Malle», desperate char
acters are cot many. The chief 
reason why most of the men joined 
the army was the fact of nine, ten 
or eleven months of idlcnei-s, and. 
the bopejof finding something to do 
The men took the (Jood-Rnada bill

l&SS&X-

THE LAND 
WE LIVE IN....

I 80CGC8P, 1

«

Photographed.

ot- Rev. F. S. Henneberry, of S'.
Pius Church, Chicago, celebrated 
mars a few weeks ago for ' the 
seventh regiment in the open field 
at Camp Parnell, Eighteenth S’reet 7 , • ,M Western Avenu.-, The alUr lhu°U8ht il wonld ^<>7

>yi9 of railroad tie*, At its f«f8 trough Cong.ess,find even at 
. , .... , „ , ,, tjns writing they have hopes of it*

right was a n'tipnal flag and on the 
left was the state flag1. A drum was 
used as a signal for the rI-T7*tlOP 
of the host.—Exchange,

Bishop Doane, in the Churchman, 
answer’s Archbishop Corrigan’s 
argument in favor of the Roman 
primacy by statirg that the quota
tion from Irenæus supposes a double 
primacy ard therefore is in conflict

Hi JtO 

.- )/> i
';<i F
’«(♦•fWlfl’ vV .*i •- m <t*

OF OUR COUNTRY.

i^Weekly Parts .Sh

SOIT'fl

i-e
f

'K'n.e f.-w works 
I 'ho lawful Ki'ig 

i,f:',Piilard were >te|> wiled in t*re 
V. UH* o/'^wchii i-li, where also the 
body >.f his wife, Pii, pen- M ighrr- 
ite, o. CT lean», iluugni.'i ql the Due 
de Nemuàrs, found e iïirtyoïaiy 
resting place on jier death last y eat.
Y. sterduy the two c tflns were ex
humed and transp irted to the rail
way depot en lou'.e for Seinawa, m 
Galioia, where tho vault of this 
ancient and illustrious Catholic 
family is situated, The religious 
rite was carried out by one of the 
vicars of the parish, and the R ,v. 
JFatbçr D- *j irdins accompamed tho 
two coffins to their destination, 
whore tucy wBl ho ri.siejvu:i vat the 
Gslici.-iu frontier by Prime Ads to 
and Prime W^t- ld Cairloryski, a'I 
the membrrs and a lios ol the family 
and their Royal Hiu-himsse" tie 
Due d'Eloncon and the C >int« d’Eu, 
The Cz n tory.ki tlnough ajl their 
misfortunes have ever b-eu faithfnl 
to thfl Çqthojjo tradi j-of their 
race, N d only havs they been re
markable for their loyally to the 
faith, but many of them have, by 
tbo purity, charily »• d dev iti in ol 
their lives, been heroin ex.impies of 
Christian vi' iR”, B -th Prlnoeas 
Margherlle and M sIs'er-in-lHw, 
Princes* E iz,bulb Cz (toiy.ki, wi o 
died recently in Cracow, ware j is ly 
regarded by all as saimly women.

A SCIENTIFIC PR1E8T.

The death ef the Ahhe For in, 
aged 57, at Chalet te, where be w. s 
pastor, deprives the church cf a 
good and zialoue priest and France 
of one of its best known astronomers 
Like the Italian Father §eqehi ai d 
the English Father Perry, the de' 
oeased clergyman was peculiarly 
lifted for exact meteorological 
science. His researches proved of 
real service to agriculture, and the 
confidence in which he Was held 
waa shown by the eagerness with 
which his alm’tuao was bought up 
each succeeding year by farmers and 
viticulturist*. 1 Abbe Foitio abo 
edited a bi-weekly scientific j îurna1 
Among other result, of his observa 
lions waa his Invention of the atmo 
pheris magnetometer or biometer 
an instrument of extreme sensitive- 

(-ne»*i The deceased priest, gga (eft 
behind him sweral works cn 
meteorology which are ■ much et 
teemed in the scient1 So world.

FRENCH -BISHOPS CONSECRATED.

Three of the F euoh bishops re
cently appointed were oHjsacrated 
on Sunday last. JVgr. Pelge, the 
new bishop of Poitiers, as a former 
vicar general of Palin, naturally 
selected îjotre flame for hie eonse 
oration. A strange contrast I On 
the very spot where rested only two 
weeks before the coffin of the mnr- 
dered President of the republic, a

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Repon

Baking 
Powder

ABSOLUTELY pure

rise and preach as host he could 
“The first few sentence»! were 
spoken slowly,” says one of hie 
biographers; “spoken as if be were 
collecting his thoughts, or hesitating 
to tear off the mask that had hither
to concealed his learning.

Then his voice rose, firm and 
gracefully modulated, till he seemed 
no longer tho same man. Quota
tions most happily chosen frpjg-jtjJ 
of the .scripture and from tie 
Fathers c# tKe- Church succeeded 
ke an army in, close array, one 

upon another. Itis bearer* sat su>- 
prised, spellbound. They had all 
heard other orators, but never any 
to compare with him. They felt 
his superiority and they ware mere 
disciples listening to the voice of a 
master.’’—Our Lady of good Coun
sel.

POSSIBLE OUTCOME OF M. 1SWOLSKY S 
APPOINTMENT.

Nothing that has taken place in 
the diplomatic world during the 
last dozen } ear* can compare in im- 

with the announcement

Rome and Russia-

could 
Opposed^ to

portance
that the Tsar has resumed dipl> 
malic relations with the Holy Sec. 
The appointment of M, Iiwolaky as 
res dent Minister for Russia at the 
Vi t:can opens up a long vista of 
porfibilitie-, possibilities which con
cern not only the amelioration of 
the condition of Catholics in Russia 
and Russian Poland, but also the 
balance of he armed strength of the 
world.

The establishment of a direct and 
open meurs of communication be
tween Loo XIII. and Alexander III. 

calculated to strengthen the in-

givrii o it w t> rather by speeches 
than hallo's, as tho Socialism 
get few of tbo numbers 
ii. The new law is most thorough 
ir/doaliig with the anarchist*, A 
private letter, » word of advice 
urging tho destruction of law, life 
or property is to be stringently 
punished. Anarchists are to be 
denied right of ti ini by Jury, and are 
instead to be brought before the 
Correctional 'l re banal tgr secret 
trial. The press is ewpeoialiy gagged- 
It ia forbidden, to pint anaichisfc 
-peecbes and saying, and reports of 
the trial of these men are to be con
fined to tbe indictmentaod sontence. 
U was found necessary to take them 
trials from the hands . of juries on 
account of the fear of anarchist 
outrage which would influence jury
men, aa in the trial of Rjivachqj» 
As for secrecy of trial, it is .said, 
that the* defence which Vaillant 
made for his act has done more to- 
propogate anarchy than a hundred 
speeches could do. Meunier, who 
was recently sentenced to imprison
ment for life for throwing a bomb 
in the Cafe Very, shouted “Vivo P 
An rohie” when sentence was pro
nounced. The trial of Santo Caserio, 
the murderer of Carnot, will not be 
made public. This is a wise pro
vision, though some papers make 
wild attacks on it as restricting the 
‘ liberty of the press.”—Catholic 
Register-. t

fluence of.the Holy See in Europe, 
and so to give to the world another 
gnaiantee for the preservation of 
peace. We learn from a well in
formed qaarter that the immediate 
occasion of this unexpected atop on 
thg pqrt of the Tear waa the dis
covery that the official denials of 
the recent outrages in Lithuania 
were absolutely untrue, 
remembered that 
were first roporti 
and then—in cois- quo nee of Rus
sian representations, accepted by 
the Holy See aa satisfactory— 
spoken of a* much exaggerated.

It now appears that the first 
accounts (see Tablet, January 21) 
were correct, and the Tsar, in his 
angry desire to make auoh misun
derstandings more' difficult in tho

The sword ot General Wolfe, says 
the True Witness is sxin to become 
a portion of Canada’s historical 
relic*. It is a grand evidence of 
the powerful cementing of the differ
ent elements under our present, con
stitution that wo cannot refer to» 
Wolfe ”ilhout associating with his 
glory that of M mtcalm, nor van we 
think of Montcalm without uniting 
to his fame that of his rival Wolfe. 
Look at that monument that , stands 
in the Governor’s garden, Quebec ; 
it is __

bile
fell in the aiTiis of victory arid the 
other died before he beheld, the 
surrender, still so linked arc theirIt will be

these outrages, mog th jn pre80nCe of the mom 
in The Tablet, L __*------ - -v:-v -.......Oi ial shaft wo forget which was the 

oor queror. Fiiteon years ago ive 
penned a few linos on the subject of 
‘•The siege of Quebec,” and the in
cident of tho sword recalls a couplet 
of stanzas to our mind ;
“In lofty prids along the side 

Of btadacona frowning,
Your city grand—onr native land —

A monument is crowning!
It tella suhlihae, thro' waning time,

Interesting News from Prance.

THE FRENCH PRESIDENT DISOWNS 
FREEMASONRY. i

[Paris correspondence of Philadelphia
Catbotio Times, July 20 ]

M. Casimir-Perier baa (taken pos, 
session of the palace of the Elyeee. 
This week there has been a eontro-

with the Catholic theory of an un-l ergy jn lhe pr9S, ae (0 whether the
new President of the Republic is a 
Freemason or nol. The #rggmen's

divided monai chy. The Pope is
successor ef St. Peter and St. Paul;
but he derives bis primacy from
Peter «dont. A child is the heir of pro and con
both his p rente; but hie name he weighty and to those who wish
pet* from his father alone.—Western . 0, .Watchman. Io the Chief of the State it was a

relief to read what appeared to be 
an official statement OP the matter 
published by the Soleil, a Catholic

draped dais was raised, on which 
were erected two altars, one for 
Cardinal Richard, the ooueeorating 
prelate, and the other for the new 
bishop. The function, which was 
very imposing, was carried out .in 
presence of several prelates, the two 
canonical chapters of Paris and 
Poitiers, the Nuperlor-tieuei'nl of 8t 
Su pice and a distinguished and 
ariatgpratic assembly. The eonse 
filion of Mgr. Touohet, tbo new 
lishop of Orleans, took place at the 
lathed ret of B-satuxm, the oonee-

futqre, with eb.racte, istio promtpi- How “ g'S
have hie own 6tude determined to 

ervoy a< the Vatican. The isola
tion of E lgland in this respect is 
now complete. Great Britain ia the 
only great p >wer which declines to 
make oommon»enao ai rangements 
io have itself r< presented at the ! 
Holy See, —London Tablet.

worts- they
wrought,

With blades in crimson gory ?

“Oh, England’s fame ! Oh glorious name I 
And oue that France moat cherish’d—

On marble bare are written there—
Their names, and how they periahM !

Its summit high, against the sky,—
Like sentinel defending,—

Points from the sod to where, with God* 
Their spirits now are blending !

“Sons of a land so great and grand, 
Bethink you of the story

\

$?e have secured the right,to issue this valu* 
- able and superb edition of Canadian 

- Views for this District.
♦♦♦♦♦♦

CUT COUPON ”zsrt.nr!SSXJT- WITH io CENTS.
4444

^♦♦♦4444444444444

/CANADA is without doubt the finest and 
mWt superb production of the kind yet issued 
in this country, and is superior to the great 
majority of American publications. EVERY 
CANADIAN SHOULD SECURE IT.

TEN CENTS PER PART COVERS ALL EXPENSES.

ALB,

undoubtedly* —wei| crating prelate being the Bishop of 
Bayenx, assisted by the Bishops ol 
Monaco and Coo tances. About two 
hundred prieets were present. The 
third consecration, which was that

and royalist organ. Here it is: |of M*r’ Qi,bert' Bishop of Mme.
announced 110011 Pla<je in Lim08ea Cathedral,

A MARTYR
-TO-

“Various journals have 
that M- Casimii-Perier is a Free
mason. This has been denied by 
M. CusimiF-Perler ever and over 
again. We are also able to add 
that no member of the civil and 
military household of the President 
of the republic belongs to the Free
mason sect.” This, if really authori
tative, is conclusive and, what is 
tetter, eminently satisfactory. 1 
may add that M. Casimir-Perer r 
goes to

the oonsecrator being the Bishop of 
Ljmoges, assisted by the Bishops of 
Pamier and Clermont. The abbot 
of Solesme» algo assisted,

ms First Sermon-

INDIGESTION I holiday with marked regularity.
Cured I>y Using I----------------... " TT 1 'TCTBl

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Wer4* of Comfort to All w*. Softer I 

Dyspepsia.

.Sarsaparilla, anu * ____that after using only three bot
tles, I was cured. I can, therefore, 
confidently recommend this mod

ifie to all.r:—.minted.afflicted,” 
voca, Ia.icinefco — 

Franklin Blca,

Charlottetown, P. E. Island.

with Mr. __ ____ _statement he may make tb S$e 
trueJ’-7-W. J. Maxavell, Druggist and Pharmacist, AvocJi, la.
rili‘1 fof Vgenenti^d^LUt^efdaPa'

SrBv as is cmm?d

Adams, Ezzell, Texas.
fo The ~

* Ti -

. at THE WOBIP’*
—T= wwaanna<>*f 01

Ferdinand the Portuguese, after
words Anthopy of Padua, was a 
pupil of the Canons Kegular of St. 
Augustine, in the close of the 

_ , , twelfth century. He entered their
mase every Sunday [order in the M mastery of tfie Holy 

Croes near Coimbra, but having 
last honors To the iLLnsTRious seen the mangled bodies of three 

P8AD- Franciscans who had been martyred
Two interesting though sad cei<- by the Moors, ha j lined the Capu- 

mooies took place in Paris y ester, chins, in the hope of a like martyr, 
day. At the Pantheon the coffin dom in Africa. Sod had other dc- 

ik. nmiitii nf M fiai, signs for him however. The African
forced h>m to return tonot ‘was solemnly interred in tl e fever 

vault specially prepared for i\ Europe. /
Madame Ornot, with her three sors Whilst leading the hidden life of 
Sadi, Francois and Ernest, arrived * novice, working as a scallion in 
about 10.30 a. m., and was accon- the monastery kitchen, and oom 

ied to the crypt by Geneial pletely concealing the treasures of10*1 
Borious and the other members cf learning imparted to him by bis be expected from 
the military household of the mui- Augustinian masters, he 
dered president. A silent and sym —---- * ™

bis
_ „ was sent
with some of his brethren to spend 

pathetic crowd hid assembled ou:- a few days at the Dominican Monas- 
side the building. The ceremony tfcry at Forli. One night after sup- 
*is a brief one, the bereaved widow P’r. it was suggested that some oue 
aid her children kneeling together of the monks preach to the rest, AH 
in prayer until the tomb, which is declined, declaring themselves en
close to that of Lazare Carnot, the prepared. Last of all, they called 
late President’s grandfather, was on the silent, humble Anthony, who 
sealed. A fonction of a kindred obal- also refused, but to bis surprise, his French Chamber by
ter took place at the same hour at superior gave him a text, and com- ; to 163, and the Senate gave a
the old church of St.Louis-en-l’Ile,but maiidcd him, under obedience, to Isrcer majority. The opp

Cardinal Vaughan is about to be
gin to btrild the Cathedral of West- *No* "bedding bright it. living light.
0 Oo btadacona hoary !
minster. He has entrusted to the Think of the day when in the fray/
Architect Bently, of London, the A nation’, hope w« blighted;

V 9 And in the end these peoples bUnJ,
task of preparing a design. The In firmest bonde united!”
style is to bo not Gothic but Roman. Tho new altar in tbe Cathedral of

Rev. John Tierney, D. D., writ- the Immaculate Conception, Bar
ing from Jerusalem says: “The de- liogton, Vt-, to contain the Hbrioo 
volion t f the Oriental schismatics wherein will rest the sacred relic of 
to the Mother of God, can nowhere the chain ' of S*. Peter was conse- 
bo better observed than in Jerusa- crated July 24. Toe services wore 
lem. There are her) Russians, conducted by coadjutor Bishop 
Greek*, Armenians, Copts, Abytsi- Michaud assisted by Father Boylo 
nians, Syrians and many others. and the usual number of acoylte» 
Most of them are schismatics, and a„d altar boys. Tbe reliquary is 
yet In their worship, processions, built of clouded |Italian marble;, 
devotion to the saints, etti., they carved in beautiful workmanship, 
have retained the practices of the and on the face wa# the carving of 
true Church, from which they have the lamb of God. Near the ends 
been out off for so many years, are two doric columns of red onyx. 
Even Mohammedans have a great which support the top stone of the 
devotion to the Blessed Virgin, and a|tar. The stone work is surmounted 
the Mohammet himself places her by the case of the relic. This its 
among the excellent women whom made of solid bronzi covered with 
the faithful must honor.” very artistic .spvaywork in relief.

An agitation is being started by Tbe outside case is composed sh
all classes in Paris to urge the re- most wholly of two large folding 
turn of the Sisters to the hospitals doors enclosing a space of about twe 
of that city. The hired nursesrwbo and one half feet square. The casa 
have taken their place often neglect within is lined with red satin. With- 
tbeir important duties most shame- in this ease the aao e l link and fan 
fully ; and a abort time ago one, simile chain will be placed in » 
through neglect, scalded an . insane repository of heavy -pi ita french 
patient to death while giving him a glass. The cermonies were pre
bath, The patience and charity ceded by a procession through the 
which are so necessary for those in streets in which over 2,000 jarticr- 
care of the sick acd destitute cannot pa ted. Mass was said by Arch-

nurses who per- bieh0P M A Corrigan ot New Y01 k. 
..... ... , . [n the afternoon Rav Father D ibertyiorm their duties w,lb no higher s j of MoDtrtial| p,.oachg,l

motive than money. The proper “Church Unity.** Among the pro- 
performance of such duties requires minent ecclesiastical dignitaries 
a spirit of love and self-eacrifice present were: Archbishop Corrigan, 
which not the love of roney, not £?W 1J,,vk;kJ°hnuJ 
even tbe love of mankind can give, Dabamel 0ttaws. Rt. ltov Dgniw 
bat which must be based on the Bradley, D. D., Manchester, N. H., 
love of God. . H Gabriels. D D, Ogdensburg, N Y;

.. C Daoelles, St Hyacinth^, P. Q; l*
lD® T----- ------P a «nH In

■v

Th. Anarchist Bill has passed tne p Q acd JoblB
vote of 258 Albany, N. Y. Scores off

much dergvmen from New England aa^l 
larger majority. The opposition New York were present.

S'
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The Vice-Begal Visit

The visit etf their Excellencies 
the Earl and Countess of Aberdeen 
will, we feel sure, remain enshrin
ed in the memories of our people 
as one of the greatest social events 
that our Province has witnessed. 
Their Excellencies received 
a hearty and enthusiastiè welcome. 
Excellent arrangements had been 
made for the reception, and they 
were excellently carried out The 
Lieut. Governor and 'Mrs. Howlan 
entertained in princely fashion, 
and had every detail of the oner
ous duties devolving upon them 
carried out in a manner deserving 
the highest praise. The same may 
besaid ofthe Mayor andcommittee. 
Everything passed off in a most 

/-creditable mariner. The dis
tinguished visitors are richly de
serving of whatever honor has 
been shown them, even apart from 
the official position which they 
occupy. They manifested a disposi
tion to come in touch with the 
people, and to show that they felt 
an’interest in the welfare of every 
individual in the community. 
They, reputation in this respect 
had preceded them and their con
duct while here bore ample testi
mony to\their kindly disposition. 
We fee\ sure they havp 

. made maqy friends during their 
visit,while they left our shores de
lighted with what they saw and 
the manner in which they had 
been treated.. ,

The war ships left Halifax at 
midnight on Wednesday; but, 
owing to fog, they were detained 
off the harbor till seven or eight 

, o’clock Thursday morning. This 
unavoidable delay prevented their 
arrival here on Thursday evening 
as expected. Although this caused 
some disappointment, yet, as the 
weather was exceedingly disagree
able, a landing on that evening 
would not have been pleasant. On 
Friday morning the sky 
brightened, the clouds broke away 
and the weather became clear and 
pleasant. About half past nine 
the flag ship Blake, with the vice
regal party on board .accompanied 
by the Tartar and Magicienne, 
dropped anchor in Charlottetown 
harbor. After the arrangement 
of some preliminaries, His Honor 
Lieut. Governor Howlan, Premier 
Peters, Mayor Dawson, and the 
reception committee of the City 
Council, composed of Councillors 
Haszard, Robertson and Hughes, 
and Prof. Robertson, Dominion 
Dairynüofnmissioner called upon 
their Excellencies, acquainted 
them with the arrangements that 
had been made for their reception, 
then returned to the wharf.

----- -.. pasti ten. the Governor
Genefld and tpe Countess of 
Aberdeen, accompanied by Capt. 
Kindersley and Mr. Erskine, A 
D. C.’s, landed at Pownal wharf 
where they were formally wel
comed by His Honor the Lieut. 
Governor and Mayor Dawson, the 

i band playing “God Save the 
'<jueen.” As the party landed a 
salute was fired from the Blake 
which was replied to from Fort 
Edward. Their Excellencies were 
escorted by a guard of honor un
der command of Captain Hooper, 
and as they came up the landing 
they were enthusiastically cheered 
by the large crowd assembled. 
When the vice-regal party stepped 
on the wharf, Katie, the little 
grand-daughter of Mayor Dawson 
presented Lady Aberdeen with a 
beautiful bouquet. Her Excel
lency gracefully acknowledged 
the presentation, kissing the 
youthful giver.

TUB cm’s ADDRESS.

Ills Worship Mayor Dawson then read 
the formal address of welcome from the 
cily.k copy-of which follows :
To His Excellency the Right Honor-

able Sir John Campbell Hamitton
JfriRDON, Viscount Formartine, Barron
Haddo, Metklio, Tarvis and Keliie in 

yPeerage of Scotland, Viscount Gordon 
i of Aberdeen in the Peerage of the Unit

ed Kingdo n, etc, etc., Governor Gener
al of Canada :

May it Please your Excellency :—
In the name and on behalf of the citizens 

of Charlottetown, We, the Mayor and 
members of the City Council, most respect
fully tender to your Excellency, as the 
representative of Her Most Graoious 
Majesty a right hearty welcome to our 
city.

We reognize in yon a distinguished de
scendant of the House of Gordon, and we 
do not forget that to one of Your noble 
House we owe it that one of the most im
portant Provinces now forming part of 
the Dominion of Canada was secured to 
the Empire.

The many high and important offices 
in the state to which you have been called 
by the Sovereign, and the great distinc
tion which has attended your discharge of 
the duties pertaining thereto demands our 
admiration, and we esteem it a privilege 
to welcome so distinguished a servant of 
the Crown.

We rejoice in the intense concern 
taken by you in alt that tends to promote 
the social, moral 'and religious life of the 
community.

We have observed with much, satisfac
tion the deep interest evinced by your 
Excellency in the labors of the agricul- 

I turist—exemplifying “the common,heri
tage of service,’’ and we anticipate the 
good results which we trust will follow 
your visit to the Province.

To “Her Exoellenuy the Countess of 
Aberdeen, whose philantropkic labors in 
the promotion and development of the 
domestic industries of Ireland, which ob
tained such high recognition at the 
World’s Fair, and in the interest taken 
by her in those social and moral efforts 
coming within Jthe sphere of women’s 
work, we beg to convey our highest res
pect.

We trust that your visit to our beauti
ful Island at this most delightful season

of the year may be in the highest degree « 
pleasant one, and that your term of offioe 
as Governor General will be crowned with 
abundant sucoese, and In the material 
prosperity of the Dominion over which 
you have been oalled to preside.

bis excellency's reply.

To this address His Excellency 
made a-verbal reply. In felici
tous terms he referred to the very 
cordial and appropriate greeting 
which had been accorded himself 
and Lady Aberdeen, and said he 
felt sure both of them would carry 
away with them many pleasing 
recollçctions of their visit to this 
most beautiful Island. He ex
pressed deep regret that thèir 
arrival had been delayed, but 
time and tide and fog were no 
respecters of persons or ships—nob 
even the flagship Blake. Hence 
the delaÿ?, The address just pre- 
sentecK was most appropriate 
and^was greatly appreciated. He 
returned thanks for the many ex
pressions of loyalty and good will 
contained therein, as well as for 
the personal references. The 
kindly reference to Lady Aber
deen’s efforts to promote the de
velopment of the domestic indus
tries of Ireland, was especially ap
preciated. Regarding the dairying 
industry^ he would not say any
thing now, as ic was his intention 
to address a large and representa
tive gathering of farmers on the 
subject in the afternoon, and lie 
would therefore Ijring his remarks 
to a close by again returning 
thanks for the most cordial and 
appropriate address.(Cheers.) 

the procession.
The procession thon formed and 

marched along Water Street to Great 
George, np Great George to Richmond, 
along Richmond to Queen, np Queen to 
Kent, and down Kent to Government 
House. The order being as follows :

82nd Battalion Band.
Guard of Honor.
The Police Force. 

Chief-Engineer Large and Ass.-Cfllef
Hermans in carriage.

The Citizens Band.
The Fire Department, 

Carriages containing Mayor, members 
of City Connell snd Stipendiary 

Magistrate.
Carriages containing Premier Peters 

and Members of Government. 
Carriages containing His Lordship 

Bishop Macdonald and the 
Cathedral clergy.

Carriage containing thfeir Excellencies 
and the Lieut. Governor and 

Mrs. Howlan.
The streets along the route of the 

procession were thronged with people, 
and their Excellencies were frequently 
cheered.

VICE regal reception.

After arriving at Government 
House their Excellencies held a 
reception in the Grand Salon 
where a large number of ladies 
and gentlemen were presesented 
to them. Want of space prevents 
us from publishing the list

THB AGRICOLT CEIL CONFERENCE.

In the afternoon an immense 
throng of people assembled in the 
Exhibition Building. It was 
without doubt the greatest meet
ing ever held in the Province. 
Indeed the immense building was 
packed, both galleries and the 
main floor. The gathering was 
made up of people from all parts 
of the country, representing all 
classes and conditions of men and 
women in the community.

At about 2.50 o’clock their Ex
cellencies entered the building and 
were received with cheers. They 
then took their seats on the plat
form and the proceedings com
menced. v Professor Robertson 
presided in a most able manner. 
His Excellency the Governor Gen
eral occupied the seat at the right 
of the chair, and Lady Aberdeen 
on the left with His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. 
Howlan, the Chief Justice and 
Mrs. Sullivan, Hon. David Laird, 
Hon. Senator Ferguson and Mrs. 
Ferguson, Hon Mr. Davies, Hon. 
Mr. Peters, on either hand, besides 
Ex-Gbvernor Hoard of Wisconsin, 
Professors Fletcher and Craig, of 
Ottawa, Mr. McPherson, of On
tario, Mr. Dillon and Mrs. Dillon, 
Hon. Alexander Laird, Mr. Cyrus 
Shaw, M. L A., Mr. Anderson 
and a number of the prominent 
members of our Dairy Associa
tions. t

Iri opening the meeting Pro
fessor Robertson expressed j his 
pleasure at seeing such an immense 
gathering. Prosperity to the 
farmers, he said, iLeant prosperity 
to the nation,therefore agricultural 
conferences and all meetings tend
ing to increase the wealth of the 
farmers deserve the patronage and 
encouragement of all classes. 
Civilization in most countries has 
a tendency to increase the fertility 
of the soil, but here, alas ! it had 
the opposite |eflect Let the soil, 
the home, the surroundings cor
respond as near as possible to the 
beautiful landscape which greets 
our view, and then indeed will 
farming be looked upon in adifferent 
light. This meeting besides being 
expected to embrace the quantity 
as well as the quality of cheese 
and butter may also be utilized as 
affording an incentive and pro
moting the prosperity which will 
furnish the means for a better 
education for the boys and girls 
of Prince Edward Island. It will 
cause farmers to recognize the 
dignity of their calling. It is in
deed a pleasure to welcome Lord 
Aberdeen to this gathering, where 
he will see the frui$ of seed sown 
by him in years^gone by. Years 
ago he had listened to Lord Aber
deen delivering an address on his 
return from holding the office of 
Vicerory of Ireland, and he vowed 
then and there to return to 
America and do something to
wards enhancing the fertility of

this ’beautiful country. And the | tsWgenoe of the patrons, we earnestly 
presence of Her Excellency the *1^1
Countess of Aberdeen, whose I and profitable «stem of agricnltare 
name is a benediction over the | than naa heretofore prevailed in.Ibis 
whole world, will leave sunshine 
in many a P. E. Island home. He 
concluded by complimenting the 
comfiïhtee for the excellent man
ner iri which they had done their 
work,,and asking for the presenta
tion df the addresses of the Agri
cultural Convention and of the 
Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Associa
tion.

THE dairymen’s association address.
The address from the Farmer-’ and 

Dairymen’a Association wag then read 
and presented by Hon. Alexander Laird,
President of the Association. It reads 
as follows :
To His Excellency the Right Honor

able Sir John Campbell Hamilton 
Gobdon, Eirl of Aberdeen, Governor 
General of Canada, etc., etc.
We, the officers and members of the 

Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association 
of Prince Edward Island, on our own 
behalf and on behalf of the farmers and 
dairymen whom we represent,hail with 
pleasure this the .first visit of Yonr 
Excellency to this province,—a pleasure 
much enhanced by the knowledge that 
Yonr Excellency has always taken a 
deep interest in agricultural pursuits.

We also express our gratification that 
Your Excellency le accompanied Her 
Excellency the Countesa of Aberdeen, 
whose name ha* become a houaehold 
word in the homes of all Engliah-speak 
ing people for the kindliness and wis
dom of the efforts which she has made 
to promote the well-being, comfort and 
happiness of women-workere, especially 
of those who toil in the, humble spheres 
of rural homes.

We venture to express the hope that, 
with its different conditions, the Garden 
of the Gulf of the St. Lawrence will 
have do less occasion to remember with 
gratitude and pleasure the visit of yonr 
self and Her Excellency, than has the 
Emerald Isle beyond the et>ae, in the 
welfare of whoe » people, when Viceroy 
and-since, you have taken such a deep 
and bénéficiant interest. Tne natural 
fertility of the soil of Prince Edward 
Island its capability for carrying crops 
of grain of Superior quality and abnnd 
ant crops of fodder for cattle, the in
vigorating cool air from the aurronnd 
ing seas, the plentiful supply of pure 
water in the many springe and streams 
which refresh its surface, the excellent 
pastures, the healthy condition of the 
cattle on the Island, constitute onrs’one 
of the provinces of Canada best adapted 
for profitable agricnlture. The history 
of agriculture on the Island from its 
cruder forme of growing crops among 
stumps, to the present time when the 
dairy products of the province hsve a 
name for excellence which ie unsur
passed at home and in the British
market, impresses and inspires ns with___,__ __ ,
a new hope that by the improved dairy.ing practices adopted during the p.itTdreaee8’ lt,anotff°m 
few years, for the introduction and 
establishment of which we are largely 
indebted to the valuable assistance 
given by the Department of Agriculture 
through the well directed labors and 
managment of Professor Robertson,
Dominion Dairy Commissioner, the 
farmers have a means of making 
better living for tbemeelvea, restoring 
the exhausted fertility to their fields, 
end providing a more liberal education 
for their families. /

We rejoice with you in the world 
wide reputation which has been attain
ed by the cattle and agricultural pro 
ducts of Aberdeenshire, and shall only 
vie with the agriculturists there in 
friendly rivalry to furnish to the mar
kets only the beet quality of goods from 
oar farms for the prosperity of the 
Province and the credit of its farmers.

We beg to assure you of our stead 
fast loyalty and the sincere devotion of 
our attachment to the person and 
throne of Her Most Gracious Majesty 
the Queen, whom Yonr Excellency has 
the honor to moat worthily represent in 
our Dominion; and that Your Excel
lency and Lady Aberdeen may be 
spared to witness the beneficial results 
of this your first visit to this Province, 
in the new impetus given to agricultural 
pursuits, by the deep interest manifest
ed therein by Yonr Excellencies, and 
the grateful remembrance of its people 
for the benefit thereby conferred, u the 
sincere wieh of the Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s Association of Prince Edward 
Island.

Signed on behalf of the Association.
Alexander Laird, President,
J. C. Underhay, Vice-President
F. V. Vebsey, Secretary-Treasurer.
Charles Ways.
James Dickieson.
T. 8. Robertson .
Joseph Wise.
John Anneab. ;
Abraham Brown.
Nbil McPhbb,Executive Committee.

THB DAIRYMEN 8 ADDRESS.

The address presented by the office 
bearers Of the varione dairying associa
tions of tSe Province, read and presented 
by Gyrua Shaw, M. L. A., ie as follows:
To His Excellency, the Right Honob-

able John Campbll Gordon, Earl of 
r Aberdeen, Governor General of the

Dominion of Canada, Ac., Ac., Ac.;
May it Please Yonr Excellency

The office bearers of tha various 
dairying «associations in Ibis Province, 
on behalf of the patrons connected with 
those establishments, beg to approach 
and tender to Yonr Excellency and 
Lady Aberdeen a cordial welcome, on 
this yonr first visit to Prince Edward 
Island.

We rejoice to have learned that, in 
addition to the fitneae that procured for 
Your Excellency the high poet of Gov
ernor General of this Dominion, you 
have been intimately associated with 
leading agriculturists in the old land, 
and that yonr proficiency in the science 
of government, nnlike thst of many of 
the earlier colonial rulers, has been ac
quired on other fields than those on 
which the nation’s warlike hosts have 
been marshalled, and amid other scenes 
and surroundings than the carnage and 
desolation of its battlefields.

The early immigrants to this Province 
having settled in an unbroken forest, 
with Blight means of subsistence at their 
disposal, apart from1 the fortitude and 
energy required to reclaim the wilder- 
ness and render the soil fit for cultiva
tion, had little time or opportunity to 
devote to dairy pursuits, and whilst 
other branches of agriculture made 
rapid strides since the administration 
of Governor Ready in 1826, the dairy 
industry remained in a languishing 
condition till the visit of Professor 
Robertson in 1891, when by the intro
duction of the co-operative system, and 
the masterly g-nins displayed by the 
Dairy Commissioner, and the energy 
and stimulating activity of Superinten
dent Dillon, such an enthusiasm seas 
aroused, and an impetus given to the 
industry, that from tMf experimental 
station at New Perth in 1891, eighteen 
factories are now in active operation. 
Not only was the dairy industry pro
moted, but the whole agricultural in
tellect awakeued by the various ad
dresses delivered by the Dairy Com
missioner throughout the Province and 
the bulletins issned from the Central 
Experimental station at Ottawa.

We cheerfully recognize the timely 
assistance rendered by the Federal 
Government to the dairy industry, and 
by the farther continuation of that 
fostering care, and the individual in-

Provfnoe.
We desire Your Excellency to convey 

to the Countess of Aberdeen our sincere 
gratification on thia her first visit to 
onr shores, and esn assure Your Excel
lency that the laudable efforts of Her 
Excellency for the ameliorntion of life 
in Ireland dnriqg yonr term as Viceroy 
ol that portion of Great Britain, and her 
noble exertions towards moral and 
social reforms are sincerely appreciated 
by the dairymen of this Province.

We can asenre Yonr Excellency that 
in no part of Her Majesty’s broad do
mains are to be found a people more 
firmly attached In sterling devotion to 
the British Throne, than the dairymen 
of Prince Edward Island.

(Signed)
Cyras Shaw, John Hamilton, 
James Clow, John A Collins,
Angnst-Mclnnie, D P living,
Mai Murchineon, Alex McDonald, 
Louis C Haslam, A Bownees,
J C Underhay, JFm Dingwall, 
John A Annear, » W C Poole, 
Msjor Wright, Wm Callbeck,
S A Coffin, John G Toombs,
E Jardine, H D McEwen,
J L Hawkine, H J Brehant,

% John Ways, Andrew Lewis,
Tbo*. Mnllally, A J McDmald, 
Jas Inman, W Patrick,
John R Larkina, R A McDougall, 
John Moore, W. J. Neweon,
A D Callbeck, S E Reid,

Henry Horne.
HIS excellency’s reply.

To the addresses His Excellency 
made the following reply
Your Honor, Mrs. Rowian, Ladies and

Gentlemen :
This is a great ocean of tihroen life, 

and it is to be hoped that it will be a 
•till ocean. It is not perfectly calm 
yet, but we muet allow a Utile time 
until the promenade is ended, and then 
we will go on with the speaking. 
(Laughter.) There ie one point in 
which this notable assembly reminds 
me of college days—not certainly in 
point of numbers, for when at college I 
never had the pleasure of witnessing 
such a gathering aa thia, but in the 
point of position. I refer to the fact 
that aa students we used to be invited 
to the honee of onr Principal, and as he 
never eat down on three occasions, we 
never sat down, therefore we called 
these interviews “perpendiculars." 
(Loud laughter.) I see .that this is a 
“perpendicular." (Renewed laughter.) 
I shall proceed therefore at once to ex
press my appreciation of these loyal 
and kindly audreasee which I have,bed 
the honor of receiving from those 'who 
represent the societies the existence of 
which and the energy of which is 
typical of the people of this delightful 
Island of Prince Edward. (Applause.) 
Yon may be quite sure that if I do not 
allude in detail to the expression! and 

of interest in these ad- 
want of recogni

tion of kindness,-'but in order not to 
occupy more of yonr time than ie neces
sary. The recital of these addresses re
minds me of an old French fable to the 
affect that on hie deeth-bed an old 
farmer called hie sons aronnd him and 
said: “There’s a treasure hidden in 
our little plot of ground-’ The

of course the whole system is la danger 
of being spoiled,confidence ie destroyed, 
snd failure is imminent. Bat I know 
enough <it the population here to be 
aware that there is no count/y with 
which I am acquainted where thwsys- 
tem is more likely to prosper. (Loud 
applause.) I beg In eondnston to thank 
this representative audience for the 
kindly manner in which Lady Aberdeen 
and I have been received on onr arrival 
in Prince Edward Island. We had 
hoped to arrive last night, hot we are 
here to-dsy delighted and glad to find 
that yon have each an attractive 
Island. I wish yon Well and desire to 
express my best wishes for the welfare 
In the beet sense of the word, of an the 
men, women tod children, who inhibit 
your beautiful country.

EX-GOVERNOR HOARD’S SPEECH.

Hon. D. W. Hoard, ex-Governor 
of Wisconsin, then addressed the 
meeting. Hs made a most prac
tical speech, interspersed with 
many sallies of wit Looking at , 
the motto on the wall he said: T 
see before me the trinity, “Cheese 
Ensilage, Butter." This trinity 
do I now declare unto you; and if 
you have been worshipping false 
goas, if you have been wandering 
in other directions away from 
yonr salvation, repent; turn from 
the error of your ways and make 
Prince Edward Island what God 
intended it should be—a paradise 
for the abode of men. He said 
that forty years ago he heard 
Horace Greely say that this 
Island was the most fertile strip 
of land on the western continent, 
and from that day it 'had been 
the Mecca of his hope that he 
might some day behold it. He 
had seen part of the Island and 
he was decidedly of opinion that 
Horace Greely was right origin
ally. He said the audience were 
honored that day as rarely any 
had been honored, by the presence 
of Lord Aberdeen and his lady. 
The question to be discussed was 
“hew to make two blades grow 
where one grew before,” “how to 
get two pounds of milk where 
you have been getting one." How 
to render fruitful the heritage 
which God has given us is one of 
the most important problems that 
confronts man tifaî&y. The far
mer had to deal with the laws 
originated by his ’■MfCker, and it 
takes a mighty smart man to be a 
successful farmer. The trouble 
with our agriculture is that we 
have been going wrong-end first, 
and it is only cf late years that 
agriculturists are beginning to 
find out that the rearing of live 
stock is the road to wealth. What 
was needed was better cows,

upon whom so much of its eucoess in 
this vast and important industry dé
pende. (Continued appUuse.) Indeed 
I think the gentiemea will own thst 
uel»ee tbsy had bad the hearty co
opération of their wives and daughters, 
they conld not possibly have obtained 
the splendid success they are able to 
report here to day. Some people seem 
to be afraid that the edocational and 
other sd vantages which are enjoyed by 
women in these days will tend to pre
vent their taking the same interest in 
domestic work as formerly ; but I think 
we need entertain no feare in that re 
gard. Their education has made each 
progress, that they will understand it 
to he their chief doty to devote their 
energies mors snd mors to building np 
tbs home, and entering with heart and 
enthusiasm into the performance of 
the manual and industrial work in con
nection with the dairy, the success of 
whioh, I hope, will continue to increew 
year by year, prosperity and happiness 
of the people of Prince Edward Ieland 
The remarks made by her Exeellency 
were concluded amid nnbounded ap
plause from the audience.

said to each0 other'^Well. ’we® mart larger intelligence in dealing with 
get the whole of this treasure.’’ So 
they kept on turning the soil over and 
over again tod found neither gold nor 
diamonds; but when they came to put 
in the seed—or rather when the grow
ing npof the ae d came, they never had 
such a crop before. That was the 
treasure the old farmer had spoken of.
He knew there was no gold there, bnt 
he knew there wee something else as 
valnable, snd he thought that they had 
not been careful enough to till the soil.
01 course we mast plough and cultivate 
by applying the best means for making 
this Island worthy of the name it bears, 
that of the Garden of Canada. (Ap
plause.) We all know that in former 
times Prince Edward Ieland bad 
special industry, that of shipbuilding.
The opportunity for that has passed 
away, but there ie another pursuit 
which can produce even a more far' 
reaching and profitable result. I think 
yon will find that the best authorities 
will maintain that the persuit of agri
culture shoula always be pat in the 
first place as the fundamental industry 
of any sn'h country as thia; and 
think we have an example to-day of 
the truth of that opinion when we sur
vey such a stalwart, intelligent, robust 
population as that which I have the 
honor of addreasing. (Applause.)
Allusions have been made in these ad
dressee to the progress of the Dairying 
Industry since Professor Robertson was 
able to come here and inaugurate tbe 
nee of new methods and new appliances.
(Applause ) I join in every word aato 
what has been said of onr indebtedness 
to Professor Robertson. I personally 
thank him for the genial kindness with 
which he contrived tj make me 
partner with himself in having in
directly promoted the activity and 
success of this industry. I am pleased 
to-day to be on the same platform 
with those here who are taking a lead
ing part in this Conference. (Ap
plause.) As to the development of 
dairying you have adopted tbe co 
operative plan h«re. It is not now a 
matter of theory or of experiment. We 
sometimes find farmers suspicions of 
new methods and systems. At least 
the Aberdeenshire farmers are, bnt 
possibly yon in this newer land are 
free from this restrictive influence and 
are readyto go forward with courage 
and confidence. Hitherto, we, in this 
country have not been doing onr part in 
the manufacture and export of dairy-' 
ing products. Only think of what Den
mark has done in sending out large 
quantities of batter into the markets of 
tt/e Old World. Since other oountries 
less favorably endowed by nature than 
yours, and other parts of tbe Dominion 
have done so well, we ask, why should 
not you do (likewise? Already we 
what can be done by tbe immense in
crease in the exporta of cheese frem the 
Dominion. Taking the year 1890 onr 
exports of cheese were 21 per cent, 
more than in 1887. Canada exported to 
Great , Britain in 1890 cheese t > the 
value of $9,349,000, while by 1893 the 
value of onr exports of cheese to Great 
Britain had increased to $13,360,000.
(Loud applauae.) That shows what 
can be done in the export *f Dairy 
Product». Bnt the Lieutenant Governor 
has reminded me that in population 
Prince Edward Island is only one 
fortieth of tbe Dominion. Bat I shall 
not be aatiafied unless yon succeed in 
producing more than one fortieth of the 
vaine of the Dairy exports of the Dom
inion, beesuee you have such a fertile 
soil that yon ought not to be satisfied 
without much better results than those 
now obtained. (Applause.) Yon should 
go on with renewed confidence -and 
determination to show what yon can 
do. You should look forwyd to mak
ing y oar Island a centre more especially 
of Dairy Farming and yon must re
member that this is not to be done 
without much care and trouble. (Hear, 
bear.) No amount of fine, fertile soil 
will take the place of an intelligent 
man going forth to hie labor». And 
sometimes a fine soil and climate are 
not conducive to the making of a great 
effort, bnt nclees that ie done yon will 
not attain to the place you ought to 
bold. Therefore, I hope that the main 
result of this'gathering to-day will be a 
great stimulas to the farmers of this 
Island themselves. (Applause.) Yon 
have the co-operative system. It is a 
splendid system, but if one man Is slack,

agricultural questions. 'The cow 
is one of the most beneficent ani
mals we have, and she will well 
repay us for all the kindness and 
attention we can show her. Eng 
land, more than any other nation 
upon earth, has impressed herself 
upon the prosperity of the world 
through her domestic animals. 
She has given us the great breeds 
of horses cattle, cattle and sheep. 
Agriculture in England was given 
into the hands of the cultured 
classes. It was not only cultnre 
but agriculture. Those men bred 
animals for a specific purpose, and 
we learn to-day that if wè would 
prosecute this industry to a suc
cessful issue, we must breed cows 
as specifically to the purpose as 
we breed horses for she race track 
You never think of starting out 
to win success on the race track 
with a Clydesdale or Shire horse. 
Neither will success be attained 
in dairying unless we have a dis
tinct purpose in breeding a dairy 
cow. When men turn their 
thoughts to the breeding of cattle 
for this specific industry, success 
attends their efforts. In 1872 the 
State of Wisconsin produced six 
million pounds of cheese. To-day 
it produces nearly fifty million 
pounds of butter. The milk pro
ducts of that state are worth the 
sum of thirty million dollars an
nually. His advice to the farm
ers of Prince Edward Island w«s 
to set their faces in the same 
direction. Splendid ability had 
been shown in breeding horses; 
but the electric car and the bicycle 
had wrought havoc with the horse 
trade. There were no national 
lines in the spread of knowledge.

PRESENTATION OF MEDALS.

' The chairman announced that the 
gold medal would now be presented to 
the man who supplied to any factory in 
thal Province the largest quantity of 
milk per cow, and that tbe person en
titled to this medal was Mr. John 
Moar, New Perth Factory. Mr. Moar 
was called for, bnt was not preeent. 
The following were then presented with 
silver medals, vis., Mr James McDon
ald, Red Honee ^Factory; Mr. Owen 
Snllivan, Vernon River Factory; Mr. 
Crawford Hayden, St Peler’e Ray Fac
tory; |Mr J M Wright, Dank River 
Factory; Mr Louis Haslam, Kensington 
Factory; Mr Neil McDonald, Murray 
Harbor Factory, Mr Donald Mnrchiaon, 
Cornwall Factory, and Rev. Father 
Walker, Gowan Brae Factory. The 
medals were affixed in each case, to the 
coat breast by her Excellency, the 
Conn tees of Aberdeen, who shook 
bands with, and congratulated the 
winners, amid the cheers of tbe 
immense audience. At the cloee of 
the presentation tbe Chairman an
nounced that the Co on tees of Aberdeen 
would now say a few words.

her excellency's address.

Her Excellency, on rising, was 
greeted with most enthusiastic cheers, 
from all preeent, and said : Ladle» and 
Gentlemen—I believe it is en absolute 
truth, and one generally accepted, that 
on occasions each as the present, the 
chairman of a meeting posa sees des
potic authority,and that bia commande 
must be obeyed. I will, therefore, 
accede to hie wishes by saying just a 
word. I am very glad indeed to have 
this opportunity of congratulating 
those winners of medals whose bresste 
it has been my privilege and honor to 
decorate, upon the »ncce»s they have 
achieved in the dairy industry—more 
especially by tbe la»t, (Great applanse) 
If permitted to say one word more, I 
will congratulate thia section of the 
country upon its noble womanhood,

LIEUT-QOVEBNOB HOWLAN SPEAKS.

His Honor Lient-Governor Howlan, 
on being called upon by the Chairman 
to addreeslthe meeting, said: “My 
remark» win be very few indeed. Yon 
have lietenedjwith mnch attention, and 
no doubt, with great profit, to the kind 
words of Lard and Lady Abrtdeen, and 
I shall detain yon hot a few moments. 
If this meeting will result in the ad
vancement of our agricultural and 
dairying interests, it will prove of last
ing good to the people of this Province. 
It ie pleasing to know that for forty 
yearn tbe feeling has found a lodgment 
in the brain of my bun. friend, ex- 
Governor Hoard, of Wisconsin, that onr 
Ieland Provinoe is the beet and greenest 
spot to be found on the continent. 
(Cheers. 7, The dairy industry is a new 
departore-'in this country, and is des
tined to Bupplant the old agricultural 
system of the past. In the United 
States, before the outbreak of the great 
civil war, cotton was king, and Eng
land believed it impossible to obtain her 
supply of the raw material from anv 
other source. Bnt when thst war began 
the supply was cut off, and other conn- 
triee produced it in abundance. At 
the close of the war a new departure 
was made in the United Ststes, the coal 
oil industry was developed enormously 
and almost eclipsed the former trade in 
cotton. In that way the criais in the 
trade of that country was passed. By 
a similarity of thought, we may say we 
have passed through a crucial term ; 
our troubles and trials of the past are 
gone, and we have here today tbe re- 
pregentstlve of Her Majesty encourag
ing onr farmers to take this new de- 
partnre in the industriel of the Pro
vinoe. The kind words of Lord and 
Lady Aberdeen must necessarily find a 
resting place in the hearts of onr peo
ple; But, after all, what conld we do 
without onr wives and daughters to 
rely upon, in inaugurating this change 
of industry? Nothing. It is a well- 
ascertained fact that there is no part of 
this continent, from San Franoispo to 
where wa stand, ao well fitted to pro
long animal life as this Island. And 
why? Onr soil takes up so many of the 
gaaaes and ealta of the atmosphere and 
tame them into milk and butter, And 
we have splendid water which is one of 
the foundations of animal life- The 
new departure is * step forward, and I 
sm prend to sny to you that while we 
pursne with unabated vigor this indus
try, we do not rob the soli of its fertility 
and that the ont'ookie increased pros- 
eerity for the Provinoe, and a vastly 
increased production of batter and 
obeese. (Prolonged applanse.)

D. M. McPherson, Esq., Presi
dent of the Dominion Dairymen’s 
Association was the next speaker 
After congratulating the audience 
on the presence in their midst of 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen he dis
cussed at some length the agricul
tural question. Among other 
things he said that in order to 
make agriculture as successful as, 
we desire, we require both capital 
and ski)l; These are qualifications 
whiehvnany of our agriculturists 
lack. Our legislators should, un
der such circumstances, come to 
the rescue of our people. Look at 
what the Federal government at 
Ottawa has done for the people of 
this Island, They have provided 
both capital and skill in the 
carrying on of your dairy indus
try. Capital in the working of 
the factories, and skill in the per
son of Prof. Robertson and his as
sistants. You are to-day realizing 
a large dividend for this working 
capital and skill. All this should 
greatly encourage you to push on 
in further improvement It is 
only the beginning of what we 
all anticipate. Let me give a word 
of advice to your Provincial gov
ernment They should be liberal 
enough to supply a sufficient 
amount of working capital, pur
chase a poor farm that has been 
all run out, and place it in charge 
of a skilled farmer, and show the 
people what can be done under 
.such circumstances. An object 
'lesson of that kind would do more 
to teach the people what can be 
done, than anything else. The 
power of example is the power 
that will move the farmers of 
this country to put forth their 
best efforts. Seeing is believing 
and believing is doing likewise.
From information obtained from your 
farmers, I find that $1 per day ie the 
average reward for their labor on the farm 
That Ie not enough. I have proved by 
my own experience that $3 per day oan 
be realized from every day’» work done on 
the (arm. Why «houid yon be satiatied 
with one dollar per day when yon can 
realize $3 per day? If the oonrse I have 
suggested were panned, farmer» would 
icon find themselves in that enviable posi
tion. H your local government will ake 
this matter in hand, 1 will give them my 
humble aieiitanoe in carrying out mat I 
have proposed. I will be only too glad to 
aeaiet you in the improvement of agrioul- 
ture on thi« beautiful Ialand.—Great ap
plauae).

Prol. Robertson—On some future oc
casion I will a»k the gentleman who has 
jo»t reeumed hi» »eat, to addre»» you 
.gain. He hu been pasturing aeventy 

cows on 35 acre» of land, and knew» 
whereof he «peak». Thia Ialand I» not 
only capable of growing two blade» of 
gla»« where one grew before, bnt one corn 
•talk aa before. (Cheer»).

Brief addreaaea were then made by Pro- 
feuore Fletcher and Craig, of the Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa. The formel; ex
plained that hi» work waa the study of 
inaeeta and planta, and that he «houid be 
most happy at all time» to give to the fir
mer» of this Province any information in 
his line that would have any bearing upon 
their crop». Whenever any of the crop» 
were attacked all they had to do was to 
send him specimen» and he would intimate 
the remedy. Prof. Craig told the aaaem- 
bly that he was in charge of the agricul
tural department of the Experimental 
Farm. From hi» observation» he waa

Continued on third page.

We keep everything 
That
A Bride v
Could possibly require 
In the shape 
Of an outfit.
See
Our stock and 
You shall be satisfied.
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STANLEY BROS
Pay OBLIGE i
Our US 1
Little By placing our July Ac

count of the top of tbe 
pile—so that it will be 
s ,re of being paid firit.

All are due—a great 
many long past due.

We deed the CASH 
NOW.

A great many of otir 
customers must have Mis
laid our bills for thé lifct 
three or four quartets 
or our -bookkeeper Ire» 
made several hundred 
mistakes—Which? --X

Mart Wright & Co., ltd. iart Writ & Co., til
Who sell at Selling Prices. Who sell at Selling Prices., ■
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The Best •-

TURNIPS
Price 45 cents per lb.

HZE WJ1
Price 40 cents per lb.

FOR SALE BY

6E0. CARTER & CO.,
SEEDSMEN.

187 Qneen Square, Charlottetown, P. E. I

Ijp *

Mortgage Sale.
TO be sold by Publie Auction,on Wednesday 

1 be Fifteenth day of August next, A. D. 
1891, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at the 
Court Honee, In Charlottetown, under 
and by virtue of a power of sale contain
ed in an Indenture of Mortgage, bearing 
date the Twenty-third day of November, 
a. D. 1886, and made between John L Me- 
Leilan, Ann McLeüan hie wife and John 
V. Me Lei lan and Catherine McLellan hie 
wife of the one part, and Joseph Hensley 
end Edward Bayfield, Trustees of Mrs. 
Hobklrk of the other part :

All that tract, piece or parcel of land situate 
— Ing and being or» LotJSighteen in Frtnce
__lunty In Prince Edward Island, bounded
as follows, that Is to say : Commencing at 
a stake fixed on tbe eastern side of the roSd 
leading to Princetown and on the northern 
boundary of land termed ae the Mill land, 
and running from thence north forty-four 
degree», earn eighteen chains and forty-two 
Il k» to the pout at tbe northwest angle of 
the Mill land, from thence north elgnty-eix 
degrees east forty-nine chains to William 
Lockhart’s land, thence north four degrees 
went»lxiy-one chaîna and forty-elx ilnke 
alo “g said road to land occupied by the 
heirs of Donald McLellan, thence south 
forty degrees west three chains and forty- 
tive links to the Princetown road, thence 
southerly along said road twenty-nine 
chains and llfty links to the stake at the 
place of commencement, containing au 
area of elghty-two a d three-quarters acre* 
(823) of land a little more or lees ; reeervlnk 
thereout sixteen acres at the eastern end 
of Maid farm conveyed to one A. Lockhart, 
and four acres at the southwestern end 
conveyed to John McDonald.

For further particulars Apply at the offioe 
of Bayfield dfc Blanchard, tiolloltors, Char
lottetown.

Dated this tenth day of July, A. D. 1884.

EDWARD BAYFIELD,
Surviving Mortgagee.

July 11-51

The above sale le postponed until Wed
nesday, the 22nd day of August, Instant, 
then to take place at the hour and place 
above mentloued.

EDWARD BAYFIELD,
w__3 Mortgagee, Ac.

IiHii io ilo Pole
_

It will interest the publie to tin* 
that Matthew & McLean erenow selling

Cds at Lower prices than hare
n Been in Sooria, and thaï tv----

a full line in everything 
tbe FARMER, FISH I”
OTHERS. - v....

■ . M ...
JUST RECEIVED: £;

450 Barrels Flonr, ,';‘
200 Kege Nails— Priai away down < 1 

10 Tons Iron, all eizea. <
2000 Mackerel Barrels, . s
1000 Bags Salt, - ' :( • •_
1000 bushels packing aalt, y-.- >

60Barrels Sugar, >. ( £
25 Puncheons Molasses,

Capling & Herring for Bait V-

A full line of English and CaBédia 
Dry Goods, Readymade Clothing,I 
4 Show, Shelf Hardware, Agrig ' 
Implements and Haying Toofi.

Call and get priew and satiafy Mpr- 
selves that we sell good goodt at tower 
prices than yon can bay elwwhtM.

Highest price paid in caah for mack— 
erei. s

MATTHEW & MoLEAN. 
Souris, July 26th, 1894. ; ? .

His Dyspepsia
... Dear Sms,—i. f.} . 

Rfc I write yon’tosay,
‘ N that for some lime 

I had been suffering 
from acute indiges
tion or dyspepsia,' 
and of coursa, felt 
very great itioon- 
venienee from lame 
in my general busi
ness. I thereupon 
decided to try Bur
dock Blood flitteri, 
an d after taking 

bottles I found 
a quite another

land
:d me

I have alaW used it for my ' 
family, andliave found it the 1 
they can take, and from past e 
I have eVerypleaeareia etronglÿ I 
mending B. B. B to aff my fnenl 

I write yon because I think f 
•houid be generally known what I 
can accomplish in cases of indigef

GEORGE READ, SherbrooMvQua.

101
The undersigned having been appoint

ed role selling Agents in the Provinoe 
of Prince Edward Island for the nbor# 
Company’s mines in Cape Breton, 
are now prepared to ,■ iieww 
orders for Round, Slack and Ron of 
Mines, and will k|ep a stock of each 
kind of Cogl on hand to.supply cNstom- 
ers at lowest prices.

PEAKE BROS, dt CO.,
Selling AgfwNe. ~ Ch'town, MaySO | tf ~ f.;-

July aqd August Jas. Patou & Co. are Maying Sweeping Reductions
•ON CARPETS, CLOTHING, CAPES AND MANTLES.

MEN S SERGE SUITS $2.76 UP. , LADIES CARES $2.76 UP. LADIES STRAW HATS AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE.

4717 9406



local and ITEMS.
Several communications and other 

portant matte r crowded out thia w<
Im

Thi total depoeiu In the Dominion I trey 
Poet Office davit ge bank on Jane 30th, 
amounted to *25,257,809.

The Berlin Taghlatte aaya France has 
“Sored to co-operate with the Russian 
fleet at the eeat of war in Corea.

CHARLOTTETOWN HERALD

THERE’S NO USE WASTING WORDS ON

EVERYBODY’S
TTT) "1^31 Headache, DyapepsU, Constipation, 

Heartburn, Dizzinee», Billouaneas.
They cost 25 cent» a box.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1894,

PILLS,

Thi London Daily Newi strongly 
urges the intervention by other poWi re 
to stop the Jwar between Chi 
Japan.

During me Veub/ 
land on Monday last 
boat was onset and
were drowned.

y ritCL. in 

, a large excn
Eng- 

excureion 
twenty persons

Dur motive fires have lately been 
raging1 in the southwestern portion of 
Manitoba; and thousands of acres of timber 
lands have been burned over.

The Spanish Consul -it Montreal, 
asye Canadian codfish will be admitted 
free to Cuba if Canada i- prepared for a 
treaty similar to that between ^Spain, 
Norway and Sweeden.

’ .Sir Edward Grey, undersecretary 
of^tbe Foreign office, said in the Commons 
on Kriday last Great Britain would hold 
Japan’responsible for loss of British life 
S*3-property resulting from the sinking 
of tbs Khow Shong.

Rev . Father Connolly, 8. J.,of Mon
tres), Who had been conducting the 
dericalbetreat at St Doestan’e College 
last week, preached a logical (and prac
tical sermon in St Dunetana’s Cathedral 
on Suifday last.

Druggists sell them—we make them—and that’s all theie 
is to say. « ’

JOHNSON & JOHNSON.
THE RELIABLE LRUUGIST8.

Cor. Kent & Prince Streets. Cor. Queen & Richmonds. Strq# t

100 bble. and half bbt*. Choice Sydney Herring, every bb . warranted.
A lot of nice Codfish f*Scents per lb. 
hugar—Beat Porto Itlco and Barbadoee for cents p^r lb.
Flour—Choice brand* from $3.U0 up.

Tea—25 Half Chests at IS cento per lb.
“ 40 “ “ at 2D 1
“ 1U “ “ ** at 22
" 5 “ “ Blend, at 25 cento per lb.
“ 5 “ " Peekoe at 2S cento per In.

We are prepared tb aell as cheap as any house In the trade, and we will do so 
Our expenses are lighter than moat of our competitors, and we buy our goods Just at 
cheap, therefore we are in a position to sell at a smaller profit.

Give ns a trial and see for yourselves, butter or Eggs. Cash or Goods given In exchange for

"Ba* Schooner “Geraldine” from the 
\ Wait Indies wae seized by Cnitom 

V officers, at Halifax, po Sfilndav last 
Severil hundred dollkrs worth of bay 
ram, cigars and other smuggled articles 
were found in the hold.

The steamer Newfield arrived at Hali
fax from Sable Island on Sunday last. 
She brought Capt. Cole, wife and three 
children and orew oM4 of the St. John 
barque Nicosia, wrecked there in a dense 
fog on the 30th Ju y while on a voyage 

—from Dublin to St. John’s. The crew had 
a narrow escape.

A Despatch from St John’s, Nfl of 
the 13tb lost, aaye the property of the 
Notre Dame trading company at Filly’s 
Island was destroyed by incendiary 
fire. Loss $20,600. No inenrance. 
John Raines was arrested and admitted 
that he committed the crime.

Wm. Q-rant db Co.,
 QUEEN STREET, CHARLOTTETOWN.

Continued from second page.

Pall Mall Gazette; suggests that 
Vigilant is guilty of irregularities under 
yacht racing Association rules by not fit
ting out" her interior. The Pali Mall 
Gazette says she has avoided being rated 
rated with tons of weight which should 
be hers. .

oar
the

I

We have devoted nearly all 
•pace thin week to an account of 
proceedings consequent upon the visit 
to oar Province of the Earl and Counteas 
of Aberdeen. Many of the addresses 
delivered and other proceedings we 
have been obliged to greatly condense 
idr want of room. We trust oar readers 
will be 
could.

i satisfied* for we did the best we

The Cowes match arranged between 
the Brittania and Vigilant for Monday 
was declared off. Gould wished tojhave 
tie conditions, regulated so that the 
yachts might have run out from thp 
Needles and beat back. The Prince 
of Wales declined to Itake part in such 
s match. The Brittania sailed over 
thi course and took the prize. The 
Vigilant did not start.

The Railway picnic at Point Du Chene 
on Monday, terminated in a serious acci
dent. As the second train was leaving 
the Point, Dan Gill is, aged 17, ran to 
oatoh the train which had started. With 
kit right Khnd he grasped the front rail 
of the bind*oar, but missed his footing and 
•idling under the platform. He put out 
Ida left hand to push himself off. In doing 
nobis arm was so badly mangled that it 
had to be amputated.

The steamship Orinoco, with a large 
party of excursionists on board, arrived 
sere about nine o’clock on Thursday 
evening last. Afte^ the steamer had 
bean made fast she was boarded by a 
somber of our citizens {who were 
entertained to a most enjoyable pro

gramme of vocal and instruments! 
music. The steamer is handsomely 
famished and the saloons are spacious 
end comfortable. It is pleasing to 
have to say that the visitors spoke 
highly of the attention they received. 
She, sailed at 6 p. m. Friday for 
Dalbonsie, the Saguenay, Tad on sac and 
Quebec-

The little Un-year old adopted daugh
ter ai Mr. Martin Mcl»aac, Galles Point, 
was found Saturday last in the woods on 
the farm of Mr. Gas Mclnnie, about two 
nailee from her home. She had strayed 
away Tuesday afternoon, and Wednesday 
and Thursday fruitless search as were made 
In all directions. Saturday Mr. Mclnois’ 
•on. was hauling longers out of the woods 
ami saw her standing at a short distance 
from the pile. When she saw him she 
looked up and laughed. She had been 
wandering alone through the woods unable 
to find her way home for four days and 
four nights, «during which time she had 
waten nothing but raspberries, and had 
slept wherever she had happened to be 
whee night overtook her. She said she 
•“was not hungry, but was very thirsty. ” 
Her friends and neighbors had almost de 

spaire*"d.of 'seeing her again and are natur
ally overjoyed Bat finding her alive and 
•veil,—Guardian.

convinced this Province was well adapted 
to the cultivation of fruits, and he urged 
upon the farmers to make as much use as 
possible of the information furnished by 
the Federal Government through the dif
ferent branches of the Experimental 
Farm. * *

Premier Peters, on belfalr of the govern
ment and people of the Province, extend
ed to the Governor - General and the 
Countess of Aberdeen a cordial welcome 
and hearty thanks. He qonsidered it was 
a great privilege to the people of this pro
vince to have his Excellency come to’ 
speak to them on agriculture, and give 
stimulus tb that calling. It was the first 
time that such a course had been pursued 
by a Governor General and he trusted it 
would not .be the last. He also thanked 
the other visitors who had made such elo
quent and inspiring speeches.

L H. Davies, Esq., M. P., rose to move 
a vote of thanks to their Excellencies for 
their presence and eloquent words of en
couragement to the farmers of Prince Ed
ward Island. " He thanked them sincerely 
for this great favor. Long before they 
came to Canada their names had become 
household words in Ireland, where^they 
had,Ijor a time, held a still more exalted 
position. But before tney . would leave 
Canada they would be as popular here as 
in Ireland. This was because they entered 
heartily into sympathy with the desires 
and aspirations of the people over whom 
they presided This was their leading 
characteristic. He moved a vote of thanks 
with l he greatest cordiality.

Senator Ferguson said that during his 
whole life he had been engaged in the en
deavor to make two blades of grass grow 
where only one grew before, and he hailed 
this as a red letter day in our history.
It gave him the greatest possible pleasure 
to second the vote of thanks moved by 
Mr. Davie*. He said he did this with the 
greater pleasure because he had the honor 
when visiting British Columbia of visiting 
one of the farms there owned by his Ex
cellency the Governor General, and he 
had been much impressed with the work 
he had been doing for the advancement of 
agriculture in this country. In coming 
here and speaking to ns words of enoour 
agement, he and the Countess have given 
them a new claim upon their regard.

The resolution was put to the meeting, 
carried unanimously and presented to their 
Excellencies.

The Governor General then in a few 
choice words moved a vote of. thanks to 
the chairman, Professor Robertson. 
flHis Honor Lieut. Governor Howlan 

seconded the resolution, which was carried 
unanimously.

Professor Robeetson said that if hla 
efforts had served the purposes of the 
meeting he was highly pleased there at 
His desire was to serve the people of 
this Island as well as he could.

Three hearty cheers were then given 
for their Eecellencies, when the meet
ing came to a close.
-Their Excellencies then held a re

ception in a Pavilion in the Exhibition 
building where a great number of the 
faipaers and other visitors were present- 

i them. This was in accordance 
with, their special desire. Thus show- 
ing their sympathy with the people, 
regardless of state avocation or con 
dition-

of the same historic race, and i

highIrish subjects while f ccnpying the 
■position of Viceroy in Ireland.

From the warm interest Your Excel
lency takes in the progress of this Domin
ion, and from your knowledge of its re
sources and capabilities, acquired by your 
extended travels through the larger pro 
vliyses. as well as by residence there for a 
considerable period prior to your appoint
ment as Governor General of Canada, we 
believe we may rest assured that your ad
ministration here will be equally success
ful, and attended with a like happy ro- 
llt.
Her Excellency Lady Aberdeen, by the

encouragement she has given to* female 
industries, whereby working women have 
been made more Independent and self-re
liant, has won our highest admiration and 
esteem, and made her name beloved, not 
only throughout this wide Dominion, but 
Wherever she is known beyond its bounds.

In conclusion, we respectfully invite 
Your Excellencies to witness some of the 
athletic sports and games at this gathering 
of the Caledonian Club.

A. A. McDonald, Chief 
David Small, President. 
John S Macdonad,
James Paton.
John M. Campbell, Sec’y 

Charlottetown, P. E. L, Auÿ 11, 1894.

ADDRESS OP CITIZENS OF GEORGETOWN.

I I must not detain you by alluding 
more particularly to the tokens of wet* 
come which we have received, but I 
assure you, ladite and gentlemen, that 
we appreciate them. (Loud cheers.)

**I tnrn now to the second add rest 
which, with very graceful courtesy snu 
recotrtioo of the prt-d imimmce of Scot
ch character to-day, presented by 
Mr. Gordon and hie w.ll**«guvs 
half of this good town. I can assura 
you, sir, that such loyal expressions as 
those contained in vour nddres*, and in 
that of the Caledcnian Society, cannot 
tail to b* regarded by nil good citizens 
aa most appropriate. And such as
surances of loyalty and public spirit are 
none the lets, but all the more, accept
able and agreeable to iboK«to whom 
they an» prerented as Mi» R »mea ntv 
tive of our moat Gracions Sovereign 
when they are united with such truly 
Elnd and o •riHlderato permutai allusions as 
lb«i8^ coulained In th*-se addresses [Cheers 
1 vnow «ve|| th-t my -«dfe vaine* such cor
dial and sympathetic recngnltto a* that 
w i l'-i» . -ii liHve «-xpresft-d lo-day and In 
particular your kind refe;eoctin to lier 
elfo la 1-iMlie Development of h »nie Indus
tries. Tbi-re l* h Hco tuh Home Industrie* 
Association a* well as an Irish one la 
which Ladv Aberdeen lakes an especial 
interest, and I am sure you will a.ree with 
her that a great deal may be done by the 
opening of mark..in for tue homef-puon and 
other art cles provided in cotta?* omes. 
rue work Is good; people are not asked to 
buy these thlug» un less the work to worth 
buying and ev ryb. dy knows that High
land homespuns, like the Irish hontospuu* 
will not only look we.l but will wear well. 
[Loud cheers) And besides the form or 
often have that peculiar fragrance to 
which I have already referred and which I 
regard as an additional attraction—they 
are redolent of the peat smoke. (Renewed cheers.

I must now offer m;---- a statesman i must now offer my hearty good wishes
who won the hearts of Her Mnjestyn Î2Ltjî??IP8Jî5Lr,-l7_f1ftbe .town, and let me

Hon. Daniel Gordon, on behalf of the 
citizens of Georgetown, read and presented 
the following address :—
To His Excellency the Right Honorable 

Sir John Campbell Hamilton Gordon, 
Earl of Aberdeen, Viscount Forman - 
tine, Lord Haddo, Methlie, Tarves and 
Kellie, in the Peerage of Scotland; Vis
count Gordon of Aberdeen, County of 
Aberdeen, in the Peerage of the United 
Kingdom; Baronet of Nova Scotia, 
Governor General of Canada.

May it please Your Excellency:

On behalf of the citizens of Georgetown, 
and of the people living in the eastern

fiarts of Prince Edward Island, we . beg 
eave to avail ourselves of this the first 

opportunity afforded us, to tender a most 
cordial welcome to our Governor General 
and to Her Excellency the Countess of 
Aberdeen.

We also desire to express our devoted 
loyalty and warm attachment to the per
son and Crown of Her Majesty the Queen, 
and to offer yourself the tribute of respect 
and esteem due to her honored representa
tive. ’

We rejoice that a statesman of such 
high lipeage, and one so distinguished in 
the nolitioal n-i*.-"- -■----*3

BEER , BROS.
WISH

1

TO HAVE 

A

CHAT WITH YOU.

political history of Britain should 
have been appointed to the vice regal J 
office, and we entertain the hope that y Our' 
Excellency’s term of office iu the Domin
ion of Canada will tend to promote the 
prosperity of the country, and conduce to 
the welfare and happiness of the people.

At a time when a spirit of unrest and 
disquietude obtains among the nations, it 
must be gratifying to your Excellency to 
witness the degree of contentment which 
prevails, and the steady advance being 
made in every department by the people 
of this Dominion. Le tour aspirations be 
for a continuance of this state of peace and 
prosperity, within our bounds.

. We appreciate the warm interest which 
the AT home. I Your Excellency takes in agricultural

affairs. This province being largely de
pendent on the products of the farm and 
the labors of the husbandmen, we look for 
the best results fronfyour active sympathy 
with, and valued counsel to, the farming 
community.

In concluding, we request that Your 
Excellently will be pleased to convey to 
Lady Aberdeen our highest expressions of I 
esteem and regard.

Her Zaayship's name has been a house
hold word in all ( anadian homes, her 
special efforts to promote the industrial 
habits of the women of the old country 
have not been unnoticed, and her words 
of encouragement to the women of Cftoada 
to make their influence felt in all th*t pe
lâtes to the moral and social improvement 
of our people, will not be unheeded nor 
forgotten.

Again Your ExceVency. we bid you 
welcome, and we trust that your visit to 
the Province may prove agreeable and 

AT GEORGETOWN. | leave so favorable an impression tfl%t
Your Excellency and Lady Aberdeen may 
be induced at some future day to revisit 

was | this, not the least loyal of the Provinces. 
Signed at Georgetown, Prince Edward 

Island, on the 11th day of August, 1894.

any we are me more glad to hav 
visit to you because It has given us an op
portunity of seeing something of the 
country between Ibis place and Charlotte
town. We are delighted, like everybody 
else who visits Prince Edward Island,with 
the attract ive home like appearance of the 
country, and especially with the apnear- 
ance of its Inhabitants. [ Applause). I am 
sure that with such a population and «jiQh 
a province you ought to make your Island 
more and mqre celebrated throughout the 
world as a place where not only happr 
homes but prosperous business can be es
tablished. with sueh a country and such 
a people there Is no fear but that Its re
sources will be developed. I must now ex
press the hope that the remaining portion 
of the day will be as agreeable to you as It 
has thus far been to Lady Aberdeen and 
myself and in conclusion let me beg of 
you to accept the hearty and sincere as
surance of our thanks for the welcome

I which you have accorded to us this day.
I [Loud cheers].

Their Excellencies remained some time 
as spectators of the games. They then re
paired to the Conrt House where luncheon 
was served. After luncheon they again 
visited the grounds and remained a while, 
when they took leave of the assembled 
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CH’TOWN PRICES, AUGUST 7.
Beef (quarter) per lb.......... $1 05 to $ ).6£
beef (small) per lb............... 0 05 to 0.10
Butter, (fresh).....................  0 17 to 0 20
Butter (tub).......... ............ 0 20 to 0.41
Celery, per bunch................ 0 06 to 0.12
Chickens ...................  0 3.» to. 0 00
Cabbage, per head.......  .. O («° to 0 05
Carrots................................... 0 25 to 0.30
Calf skins (trimmed).......... u uti to 0.00
Ducks, per pair.............. 0.5 1 to 0.60 j
Eggs, per doz......................... 0 07 to 0 09
Flour, per cwt........................ 1.90 to 0.00 j
Fowls, per pair.................... 0.50 to 0 55 •
Ham. per lb .................... 0.15 to 0.16
Hay, per 100',lbs . .. 0.05 to 0 70 :
Hides.....................................  0. H to 0.02
Lard....................................... 6.14 to 0.16
J^tmh skins..................,.... 0.20 to 0.25
Mutton, per Ih .................... 0.06 to
Mutton, carcass.................... 0.05 to
Mangles ...............................  0 16 to
Oatmeal (black oato)p**r ox i 2.40 m 
Oatmeal (white oato)pttr cwt 3.00 to

.Oats ...................................... 0.35 to
Pork, carcass..............0 5| to
Piitatoes................................. 0 25 to
Sheep peit*..........................0.40 to

KENDALLS
payincur

McKay WOOLEN 00.

WE have in hanc 
Stock

■ Owns Furnishings
or in exchange for wtLe- -

the

N.r t,(|«r Io,(l)...................’Ll.50 to
Turnip,.................. ............... u 10 to

0.06 
0.18 
2 ill 
i'."0 
0 U. 
0,54 
ft 30 
0 45 
2 HO 
025

and never bllRen. proof! below:
SPAVIN CURE

*F L-L, N.Y., Jan. 15,1894.

give for cash
0 - — »i jjiiccs cnt^ip' r than you can I the same goods for anywhere else

We are offering special inducements 
both "mg, both in imported and home made Good!
We make a specially ni I.......... - .* » .

Fids. < which w#-* h-xtr^ « I-- 1 1

THE
MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY

FOR MAN OR BEAST.
Certain In its ef *

KENDALL'S
Burnt Dr.B. J.KhtoallCo.

Gentlemen—I bought a timeagowith •*

we nave new\ patterns uf*wonhofY5S‘££.8p*TlaCarw.b.Kiucn. mills every day. ■ y

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE < > m, r the place, I
D,.8. J.K=mtLLco.BBKLBT’“-O'! Streets- J I». McLeod’s Cor
wUhgwdîuocSS^o^^nrtïon^woÏOTMsÏÏd buslllCSS, cilld Wt* ;iTC VIOL C( MUiCClCll
It is tne beat Liniment I hare ever used. .

~'— *--------- 111 the

ne of the Largest, if not the largest. 
Clothing, Hats. Tweeds and 

h we will
prices'

"else get

children’s cloth

which we have the 
m the city.

bring along your wool . 
for *t. \Ve h
mills

Wear, Hats and 
■st assortment

a id get 1 lie b< 
cloth

st value obtainable 
coaling from our1

orner 
ner. '1

Youn truly, Aratar Ybtoibioe.
Forage by al, Drî^^dr*.

3>r. B. J. XEIfDAZ,Z COMB4JfY 
Ewoeeueen fall*. ,t. '

••I." MtCO! Snncrli, l:i Amerl.-rv,”

ANTES AGENTS

ive çtre
: city.
Highest price cash and

Ou-XM
is our

and Grafton 
only place of 

with any other business

trade for yvool.

willing to trnvelT to solicitonlers for 
Nursery stock. Permanent paying j»osl- 
Hons for sueeospfnl «;eiits. Customers 
get stock ordered, and of best quality 
J’°r tArS® api'^' ‘10 ««• «ops HsrseriM.

tllwaugsr & Barry, Rochester, N*.Y.

PAriFiU if,

Year

took leave of the_________
enthu.la.tlc oheer. and 

ibonrt*2ir%ct fl"vrioltelown’ "r,Tlng h,re 

The
past five

fames were contested under the 
™ Basrs. D. Small, J. B. Me-

Ï;
8mw°.w ^

Beaton, 8. McDonald, were Judge, of the 
Ph™“ùend R- J Campbell and John Mc- Phee, Muter, of the Rl - - 
the prize 11.t. Sing. Following 1.

Patting Light Stone (14 lbs.)—!, D 
Stewart, Geo’town, 40 feet 3 inches; 2, 
D J McDonald, 39ft. 44 in.; 3, W A Mc
Donald, Pamnre Island, 38 ft. 6 in.

Running High Leap—1, D M Mc
Donald, Ch’town, 5 ft; 2, N Banks, 
Grand River; 3, N McKay, Head St. 
Peter’s Bay, (equal).

Vaulting with Pole—1, D M Mc
Donald, Ch’town, 9 ft. 1 in.; 2, and 3, 
equal, A McPherson, Dnndas, W A 
McDonald, Glenaladale.

Light Hammer—1,Dr Stewart,George
town, 109 ft. 8 in; 2, D J McDonald, 
Ch’town; 3, Don Clarke. Grand River. 

Sark Race—1, D A JfcPhee, West 
eastern | River; 2, M F McKinnon, Strathgartney; 

8, John K Nicholson, Strathalbyn.
Flat Race-. 1, D M Macdonald, Char

lottetown; 2, W A Macdonald, Glanai a- 
dale; 3, W A McLeod, Valleyfield.

"Ohillie Oallum" Danes—1, John G 
Cameron, Dnndas; 2, /Eneas Campbell, 
Cardigan.

New Competitors—Light Stone—1 
W Beaton, Victoria Cross, 37 ft, 11 in.
2, XV A McLeod, ValleyBeld; 3, A 
Mattheweon, Murray Harbor Road.

Flat JJ»ce—1, Frank S Macdonald, 
Momsgoe Bridge; 2, A J McLood, Lot 
68; 3. A A Mattheweon, Murray Harbor 
Road.

V . . _______
Mr. Herman Hick»

Of Rochester, N. Y.

Deaf for a
Caused by

Catarrh in the Head
Catarrh is a Constitutional disease, 

and requires a Constitutional Remedy 
like Hood's Sarsaparilla to cure it. Read :

"Three years ago, as a result of catarrh, I 
entirely lost my hearing and was deaf for more 
than a year. I tried various things to cure it, 
and had several physicians attempt It, but no 
Improvement was apparent I could dieiin- ^
fpilah no sound. I was Intending putting Second Class Excursion Tickets, good 
■ywU imder the oyo of a .geclzhaf. when to etirt on Aug. 13th, 30th, or Sept. 3rd,

only, and to return within 60 days from 
date, on sale' at from Ç28 to $40 each.

Full information on application to near- 
I est railway ticket agent.

D. McNICOLL, f C. E. McPHERStQN.
I Genl. Pass Agent, Asst.G«ol, 1‘ass Agent 

St. John, N. B.

(HARVEST
EXCURSIONS

TO TUK

Canadian Northwest.

MANITOBA, ASSINIL0IA 
Saskatchewan, Alberta.

help. To my enrpriee and great joy 1 fouju 
when I had taken
ing wa* reinra _______ _
taken three more, it Is now over a year and I 
can hear perfectly well* I am troubled but 
very little with the catarrh. I consider tills a 
remarkable ease, and cordially recommend

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
to all who have catarrh.” Herman Hicks, 30 
Carter Street, Rochester, N. Y.

Potato Bp
—WITH—

PURE PARIS GREEN,
6

and don’t forget to buy it at the L%

CITY HARDWARE STORE,
„ -ALSO—

GENERAL HARDWARE.

R B. NORTON k CO-
CITY HARDWARE STORE.

Montreal.

HOOD'S PILLS are purely vegetable, and do
not purge, pain or gripe. Sold by all druggist#,

Liverpool.

Mrs. Howlin’. At Home, at Govern
ment Honee on Friday night, wag one 
of the m at brilliant and largest attend
ee society events ever held in Char1 
lotletown. Want of spare prevents ne 
from publishing the names of the in- 

OD I vited guests. The grounds were lighted 
with the Chinese lanterns,while tents en 
the grounds afforded cool retreats to 
those who did not care for dancing 
Vinnicombe’s orchestra ÿirniehed 
choie- music for the evening.

Their Excellencies Lord and Lady 
Aberdeen danced in one of the opening 
sets of lancers, and after the ball was 
thus officially opened, all present en 
joyed themâelves most heartily. Those 
who were present will long remember 
the gay scène at Government House 
that night, and will noU readily forget 
the right royal manner in which Mrs. 
Howlan entertained her gnests.

~J ;

V

JULY
, ... AN,I)

AUGUST
are considered dull month! for business, 
and we suppose they are with those who 
do not anticipate their arrival by getting 
good, their ou.tomer. require during the 
summer months.

WE MAKE
Rm print to calculate what you will want 
and have It for yop when yon call atd 
you can generally depend upon getting it 
from us.

YOU KNOW
the Unes we keep. Black Dreee Goode 
have always been one of our specially good 
Knee and no one can beat us in stylish 
Colored'Drees Goods. We also have ex
cellent value in Black and Colored Dress 
SUke and we always keep a fine assortment 
«4 Trimmings for our dresses. This year 
we boeght at very low prices, a big lot of 
made Costumes, comprising Sacque and 
Skirt, and are selling them all ready 
inade to go on you for four dollars and up.

This summer having been so warm and 
comfortable we find ourselves with some 
Sacqués and Capes in oer Mantle Depart
ment which otherwise should have been 
•old. We have therefore decided to cut 
Whe «tee down to a figure that you can, 
afford to bey one snpnpsing you only wear 
it for.a mo»t*i. The balance of our millin
ery must go through the same operation, 
ce it does not suit Beer Bros, to nave old 
iaeMoped goods in stock. Cotton goods of 
call Weds Are cheaper than they fo»ye been 
for twenty^ ve years, and you can get frioffi 
we a very Urge parcel for very littis 
money We ace fctring a lot of short ends 
wod remnants of goq*» brought togethee 
nwâ if yon can use Âhhffi ffiti can savr 
enough money to pay yqur town
and home again.

BEK* mm
araoLESzL? and retail,

Saturday was a red letter day in 
history of Georgatownn. The towd 
en fete, and thousand» from the eur- 
ronnding country came to witness the 
Scottish games, conducted under the 
suepicee of the Caledonian C|ub ofP. 
E. Island, and to see the Earl and 
Counteas of Aberdeen. A special 
train of nine care, all crowded left the 
city at eight o’clock, having on board 
the members of the Caledonian Club. 
At Mount Stewart it wa. augmented by 
three additional care also packed. 
ÂT-wIng at Georgetown the games 
were at once proceeded with, About 
10.3Q o’clock a Special train left this city, 
having on boaad their Excellencies 
Lord and Lady Aberdeen, Lient. Gov. 
Howlan and Miw Howlan, the aides-de- 
camp and secretaries. They arrived 
at Georgetown at 12 30. Thé Vis» Regal 
party were met at the depot by the 
officers of the club and leading citigens 
of Georgetown and conducted in 
carriages through files of entbfl* 
lNstically cheering citizens to the 
Exhibition grounds where ' the 
games were going on Having been 
conducted to a handsome paivilion, 
Hie Exeejjency was presented by 
Senator McDonal 1 on behalf of the club 
with the following ’

ADDRESS :
To Hia FxcgLLgNOT the Right HoNofy 

able Sib John Cami-bell HamiltW 
Gordon, Earl of Aberdeen, Viaoouut 
FrqrmtuUne, Lord Haddo, Methlie, 
Tarves and Kellie, in the Peerage of 
Scotland; Viscount Gordon of Aberdeen- 
County of Aberdeen, in the Peerage of 
the United Kingdom; Baronet of Move 
Scotia, Governor General of Canada i

May it Please Your Excellency :— '
The Caledonian Club of Prince Edward. 

Island, composed of native, of Scotland 
and their descendants, extends to Your 
Excellency and Lady Aberdeen a cordial 
and enthusiastic welcome on your visit to 
this Province.

A. .one of Caledonia we have not for
gotten the honorable and distinguished 
part which the noble Chief, of vour illus
trious line bave borne in the Kingdom of 
Scotland from the deys of Robert the 
Bruce ; nor are we unmindful that in 
more recent times, in the field and in the 
forum, as warrior., a. statesmen, and as 
administrator., they have ever been pro- 
edflent among the eminent men who have 
contxeilid Ih? affairs of the United

Light Hammer-I, W A McLeod, 
Valleyfield,94 ft. 8 in.; 2, Æ-ieas M.c 
donald, Dundae; 3, John Morrison 
Dundaa.

Col. Irving’s Sterling silver broaph, 
won by D M McDonald, Ch’town, for 
best all round Athlete, and President 
Small’e prize of $5 in gold, won by W 
1 McLeod, Valleyfield.

DEPARTURE.

I D. Gordon, 
i. [J. A. Mathihon, 

I P, A- MoKli

bills,
barbed wire on the free list

tiffed
_ _ ptieu

while still fondly cherishing the memory 
at (rinpt ff our forefathers,’ we rejoice that 
fl^r f^otf jGracious Majesty has sent as 
bar re^re^^tjyy jy tb/s DoujUiion one

Pommittee.
‘ “ ‘ *' 1WNO*

HIS EXCBLLRNCV’S SPEECH,
Your Honor, Ladies aad Gentlemen :

It has been said, and I know it is 
true because I have made a trial of it, 
that a single whiff of peat smoke is 
enough to set the heart of a Scotchman 
throbbing with afepfipngto repol|eptiops 
of hia native land. (Applause.), liiw 
if this is trne bow much more forcible 
and vividjnust be the feelings excited 
by such a demonstration-of welcome 
and thoroughly Scottish cordiality as 
that with Wbiph pad y Aberdeen aid Ï 
have been repaired to day and which 
has been endorsed and recorded for onr 
fasting satisfaction and pleasure i# the 
gratefnl address whiflh hag bpep pre
sented to ns by Senator Uaedonsfd on 
behalf of the Caledonian Association 1 
(Renewed applause.) Yon may be 
quite sure, ladies and gentlemen, that 
we are deeply Impressed by the' manner 
in which yomhave received ns to-day.
/Obfiere ) And if I allude first and 
protpiMn ’ 
is beoai
feature . ......... _w.
(Renewed cheers.) • I confess I feel at 
a disadvantage as compared to my 
friend, Senator Macdonald, and hla 
colleagues because with their Scottish, 
plaids and glengarry bonnet! nobody 
can mistake their P6tiPpa|ft7 (cheer
ing) whereas I, as yon see, b»»»flo 
distinctive adornment, except this 
small piece of heather, and in that, as 
in many another matter, I am indebted 
to Lady Aberdeen, who k’ndly lent it 
to me, she having in tarn been thought
fully provided with it by the Lieutenant 
Governor’s lady. (Cheers.) There is 
a saying in Aberdeen ; "The Gordons 
has the guidin' at.’1 (Laughter) I 
think with all respect the same saying 
may be applied in some sense as regards 
Scotchmen throughout the world, for it 
they have not the "guidin’ oVJ they 
have certainly a very full share and in
fluence iti aflftira, We do not say this 
in any conceited spirit,"Bat 'kimfily (o 
express our satisfaction that the. Scot
tish name is known, and I hope will be 
more and more known f-aa implying a 
readiness not only to display industry 
t° fopk’bK after onr own business, bnt 
in fartnerlhg gfl organizations apd 
developments for the. public good and 
for the maintenance )of law and order. Hood’. Rill, are , 
(Cheers, ) I fully prepared from

The first vl.lt of thejr Excellencies to this 
Province oame to a close on Monday fore
noon about a quarter pest nine when they 
took passage on hoard the .teamer North
umberland for ibetou. A guard of honor, 
composed of member, of the Artillery, 
Engineer, and the 82od Battalion, wa. 
drawn upon the wharl.nnder command of 
Oeptaln H. M. Davleou 2'helr Excellencies 
Were accompanied to the steamer by tpe 
jjlepteoant Governor and Mrs. Howlan- 
An Immense throng of people eatemhled to 
bid the distinguished visitor, adieu. The 
.teamer. Northumberland a d Stanley 
were gay with bunting. When the vice 
Regal parly arrived the guard of honor 
presented arma and the baud played ‘‘God 
nave the l>aeen." A. the «teamer. under 
command of Captain Camerop.passed down 
the harbor a salute was fired from Fort 
Edward by a detachment of No. 3 Com
pany Garrison Artillery, under command 
of uapt. F. W. L. Mooae.

The display of firework» on Friday 
evening ’wga one of (he best ever seen 
here,

Mr. James Murphy waa coachman to 
their Excellencies during their stay in 
Charlottetown. On parting they both 
thanked him very cordially for the cap, 
able manner in which he fiafi discharged 
hia duties,

Their Excellencies gave ‘repeated ex- 
pressions to their appreciation of their 
hedrty and enthusiastic welcome to Prince 
Edward Island, and the kindness and 
hospitality experienced by them while 
here. It ii their intention t9 dome again 
next year

The

Headache, costiveneaa, and piles are I 
thoroughly cured by a judicious use of | 
Ayer’s ^Pille.

. Scrofula cannot resist the purifyh
powers of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Sol<Ln 
druggists. (e

Hell's Hair Renewer enjoys the confi, 
dense and patronage oflpeople all ever the 
civilised world, who use It to restore end 
keep the hair a natural color.

Do you have headache, dizziness drowsi
ness, lots of appetite andfother symptoms 
of biliousness? Hood’s {Sarsaparilla will 
cure you,

J

HOME AND ABROAD.
It Is the duty of everyone, whether at 

home or travelling for pleasure or busineae, 
to equip himself with the remedy which 
will keep up strength and prevent ifinee., 
and cure such ills as are liable to oome up. 
on all in eyery day life, Hood's Sarsap
arilla keeps the blood pure and less liable 
to absorb the germs of disease.

GET THE BEST.

THE CLIPPER BARK 1

RALPH B. PEAKE,
700 Tons Register,

CLASSED A1 RED AT LLOYDS,

Richard Rendle, Commander,
Now on the Berth at Liverpool, will 

sail from that port

For . . . . . . . .  ■ Direct.
About the 1st SBpt. Neoct^

- r——e----- .*.6»xAu uv Fwr-'i TT--carry Freight at through rates loohase a worthless article a second time, on the different railway points on the Island, 
the OOntrarv thev vanf. f.Rx» Wh ni— I alan Pifilnncontrary they want the beat! Phy- ° c- • u, , . - . ,
•Icians are virtually unanimous in saying *.or Freight apply in London to
Snott’s Emulsion Is the best form of Cod John Pitcairn A Sons, 7 Union Court, Old 
Liver Oil. Broad Street, E. C.; m Liverpool to Pit

AuSrn il--- — wr» n •» ”

writes
dysnec

I cairn Brothers, 52 South John Street, 
here to the owners.

PEAKE BROS, fc CO
Charlottetown, July 16th, 1894.

Or* Murray,

A GRKAT GOOD FORTUNE.
Mr. C. Leonard, South Boston, Mass.,
'u“ - “j have suffered a great deal from 

ia this last five years^ have tried 
about everything but with little benefit.
Paving the good fortune to hear of K. D.
Q. I thought I would try it; it worked 
wonders in my case, and I am now as well 
as ever. I earnestly recommend it to all 
those suffering from Dyspepsia or indigei 
tion. Try it and you will be convinced.

HOW TO TAKE A PILL.
The next time you require to “take 

pill” kry the following plan. .Place the i 
pillstwell back in the mouth,>take a large 
ewftlfow of water,-and, presto, the pills are 
gone Take Hawker’s Liver Pills they 
are small, nicely sugar coated, do not
gripe, do not sitken and are purely vege-1 OFFICE —QUEEN STRjJET^ 
table. They çure sick Headache and1 
Biliousness. So(4 
cents,

SOME people have the idea we have no Mill and carl not 
manufacture their wool. It might be interesting to 

them- to say we are interested in 2 Mills and manufacture 
everything in Fancy Cloths, Blankets, Flannells,retc., etc. 
We are also agents for custom Carding Mill, making the
best rolls on P. E. Island and also agent for dyeing and 
pressing mills. ,

What more would you require ?
We keep a large variety of cloth ^to pick from^nade from

Island wool. Also Imported Tweed, Fancy Panting and 
Worsted.

Come and see us this Fall and see if we don’t do-bemy- 
outhan ahy one in the Woollen Business.
Tne old shop and the same hands that have been wait

ing 'on you for years are there, and the only placé to find us 
and trade is at the old stand, North Side Queen Square, 
Walker’s Corner..

Gfl AS. J. PATTON &
“Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 9th, 1894 - 3m

for

A WONDERFUL CHANCE
EXTRACTS TEETH FREE 

BY A
OF PAIN

NEW METHOD, 

o H*tra Charge. PROWSE^BROS. are Lucky Boys.7 They have ai
Securer! a cnor, -   1— 1 ~ ™

everywhere, ouly 25

arube. severed with evergreen 
bough», festooned with bunting and 
beering suitable mottoes, looked fipe when 
lit up at night with many colored lights 
The one at the entrance to the railway 
•tatiou waa designed by Mr Unsworth, 
Sunt, of the road. It was 22 feet high 
aou 18 feet wide, and had five entrances, 
three In the front ao4 qq, pq either side.
Or«F the mefo »rsh were the word* taken 

from the Gordon ( rest, "Let Fortune 
Follow.” The arph wm photographed at 
the request of Lord Abgrfiesn,

Tfl* deadlock between the United 
States Senate and House of Repre
sentatives on the tariff bill,was broken 
on Monday. The House accepted tbe 
~ nate bill; bq( will bring ia eeperate 

il.pibg sugar, coal, ironore and

The ‘‘Britannia’’ and “Vigilant" 
galled for the Royal Yacht Squadron 
race for a $500 purse offered by the 
Town of Cower on Thursday lagt- Tbe 
wind was steady from the west. The 
l‘8^itanpl»1, took tbe lead at the start 
and held it throughout winning by 
two minutes and thirteen seconds.

On Friday evening last, four Sisters, 
of tbe Grey Nana, arrived from Quebec 
at tbe Charlottetown Hospital, (p sue-
----JO. --------j- - ,ho,

. and
. ________... of tbe

Hospital, and who left tor the annual 
retreat at Quebec, a few weeks a 
They are St. Isabel, who succeeds 
Peter as Superior; St. Agnes, who was 
formerly attached to the Hospital; St 
Honorine and SL Zoe. XVe extend to 
these good ladies a ipogt cordial 
welcome and we hepe every success 
may crown their efforts in tbe noble 
work to which they have devoted their 
lives.

mabbibd.
At Shedlac, N. B., on tbe 8th Inst, by 

the Rev. Antoine Ouillet, P P., James 
Lsndrlgan, Principal of Kensington 
High School to Hannah 'Mollslly of 
Cambridge Haas, f rmerly of Gowan 
Brae, P E. I.

lre|y vegetable, cara
be be»tTidgre$ènts.

Safe and Pleasant to take, au re to cure 
—Hawker’a Tolu and Wild Cher^ÿ Balsam 
the favorite Cough Cure.

Dyspepsia caueea [Uwaineu, Headache- 
Constipation, Variable Appetite, Rising 
and Souring of Food, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Distress after Eating, Burdock 
Blood Bitter» is guaranteed to cure Dye 
pepeia If faithfully u^ed according to di 
sections.

Burdock Blood Bitters cures Dyspepsia. 
Burdock Blood Bitters cure. Consti

pation.
- Burdock Blood Bitters cure. Biliousness. 

Burdock Blood Bitters cures Headache 
Burdock Blood Bitters unlocks all the 

clogged secretion» of the Bowels, thus 
curing Headaches and similar complaint»

For Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum, 
Cramps, Colic, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, and 
Summer Complaint. Dr. Fowler’» Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry is a prompt, 
safe and sure cure that haa been a popular 
favorite for over 40 years.
£ï)r. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw 

berry cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Crampe; 
Colla, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infatum, 
and all looseness of the bowels. Never 
travel without It. Price 35 cents.

My feet were so badly swollen that 1 
could not wear my shoes I got Yellow 
Oil, and to my astonishment It gave instant 
relief, and two bottles completely cured 
me.

Mr» W. G. McKay;
Berwick, Ont.

people laugh to show their pretty 
The use of Ivory White Tooth

Some
teeth. ---- j ,iwui
Powder makes people laugh moee than 
ever. It<« so nice. Price 25c. Sold by 
druggists.

Don’t physio and physio to cure indiges
tion- K D. 0. is not a physio It cleanses 
and strengthens the mooiach without 
weakening and destroying the tieanee. 
Try K. D. C.

Nine-ten the of the oases of headache are 
caused by a diaorded stomach. K. D. C. 
relieves headache instantly, and cures In
digei tiog,

Headache is the cry of nature for relief 
Relief is quickly obtained whpn C. D. C. 
i. taken. Try it and you will sound it» 
praise. K. D. C- Company, Ltd., New 
Glasgow, N. S. .Canada, or 127 State St. 
Boston Maes.

What do you tgfle igedjçfoe fort Because 
you are »(ok and want to geot well, of = «.<..»=■ n- v wmq 
oopres'. Tken tememter, Rood’s Saraap-j Gl.gaow, N. S., Canada,

CHARLOTTETOWN.
August 1st, 1894—lyr

J J. JOHNSTON,
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR

NOTARY PUBLIC, <6C
INsklNCEMT—IMSTATEJAGENT

Stemper Block, Victor! Row
Charlottetown, P El eland

REPRESENTING

McKillop’e Legal and Commercial Re
cord, The American Bank Reporter & 
Attorney List, Ontario Mutnal Life As 
m re nee Co, etc, etc

Money to Loan.
Sept. 6, 1893—ly

v ------a snap on 5 car loads of Clothing for Men, 
Boys and Children, from 30 to 50% less than regular prices. 
The public get the benefit. We are ever on the watch tower for 
Bargains. This time we struck it rich for our customers. Taxes, 
ain’t bad if you can save them on every suit you buy from us. Com
petitors are not in it. A look at our stock will convince you that 
we do as we say. Try us. Try us. Try us. Thp F»™™ Boys

« -V --- --J xl,will see you get served all right

PROWSE _
The Farmer’s Boys & Wonderful

Meney Invested.

ÉROS
ill Cheap Men

Fire Insurance.
Your patronage of the following great jv"
Fire Companies is respectfully solicited.

The Royal Ins. Co. of Liverpool,
• The London <6 Lancashire Ins. Co. of Liverpool! 

The United Fire Ins. Co. of Manchester,
The Phénix Ins. €0. of Brooklyn.

I These Çompanies command 'enormous f monetary ^strength
* and are notedgfor theirjprompt. and liberal settlement

of losses.
THE subscriber desires to sell by pri

vate sale a farm of SEVENTY ACRES of
land, situate at Little Pond, Lot 56, In ■ w- i 0 c
King’s County, being the northern part of j lViarCll /, I oÇ4 t*
the farm occupied by the late James Mc-1 
Donald, collector of customs, Little Pond.
• The farm has a nice growth of wood on 
it, about 30 acres cleared and in a good 
state of cultivation. It is convenient to 
schools, churches and shipping. Possession 
can be given 1st November, ] 
particulars inquire of

mrs. James McDonald,
August 1—3i Little Pond, Lot 56. |

For

JOHN MACBACHERN,
j.—tf ^ Agent for P. 1^, f

RTO, SIR!
INVESTIGATION INVITED.

Of coure 
what any man 

The most
into the testimonials _ . _____
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla". Special attention 
is called to the high character of the per: 
sons whose testimonials are published by 

rietors of this medicine, as evi-

We are not here to make money out of you, but orrrelv
„ o —J - ’’ ’

the ï

____ vjui vji yuu, DUl
it is proper to inquire about to get a living, and a living only we will have, for 
mn .ay., I. it true’ determined that our customers shall get Bargains./
timoniaUp^wfthed io ‘tohaif are not already cor vinced that

JOHN T.B MACKENZIE
denced by their occupations or indorse
ments. In fact, no matter where a testi
monial in behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
may be from, it is reliable and aa worthy. . , r ~ V
of confidence as if it qawe from your most j COIT1C 111 and See IOf yourself.
trusted neighbor, ' line of Suitings that we are

a very lew figure 
an unusually nice 

a remarkablyat

will give you a handsome New Suit at
We have

. o ----- — ...v- making up
Headache ia I he ory of nature for relief. \ lOW price—SO low that whenever vnn cpp tb»

Refief hi quickly obtained when K. D. G. Lan> n M„,„ C V O X/ ^ See the goods youte token. Try it and you will sound itolWant 3 New Suit.RThp Stor M»—1 - n* i
praise. K. D. C Company, Ltd., New
Glagsow, N. S., Canada, or 127 State St. , >, TTTT-,rN ^ ___
B-sfoRtMare. I i-IVES GOOD FITS

r 1 x

will

\i > J

13178144
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^Why not try

Wveths NIilt Extract?
s Doctors highly recommend It to those

Who are rua down;
-Who have lost appetite ;

^SWho have difficulty after eating ;
[iwho suffer from nervous exhaustion ; 

And to Nursing Mothers,
as It Increases quantity and 
Improves qualltj^of milk.

MICE, 40 CENTS PEN BOTTLE.

7. ~~r
“SO TIRED LOAD.’

By W. Knap-tun Lewis.

J

So tired, Lord—but not too tired 
To place my hand in Thine,

To lay my head upon Thy breast 
And know Thy love is mine!

So tired, Lord—this soothing lull 
- Succeeds a nigt of pain;
I am too weak to pray or think 

Or rouse my throbbing brain
So tired, Lord—I cannot speak;

But silence is more sweet.
I nestle in the sunshine

That soothes me at Thy feet.
So tired, Lord—no need to speak;

I feel that Thou art near;
But I am weak, so weak, dear Lord, 

Too weak to shed a tear.
r

So tired, Lord—the twilight hour 
Is drawing near again;

I cannot pray, but Thou canst see 
The words that haunt my brain.

So tired, Lord—my kindest • friends 
Gan never, never tell 

The depths of weatiness and pain, 
For they are strong and well.

So tired, Lord—Thou knowest all!
Oh, welcome, happy thought!

I need not tell Thee; Thou hast seen 
Thç happiness it brought.

So tired, Lord—Thou hast been tired.
Ah, when I think of Thee,

My keenest anguish melts away 
In Thy deep love foi^me!

So tired, Lord—but not too tired 
To place my hand in thine,

To lay my head upon Thy breast 
And know Thy love is mine!

IN A LIFETIME.

By E. C. Stedman*

Thou shalt have snn and shower from 
heaven above,

Thou shalt have flower and thorn from 
earth below,

Thine shall be foe to hate and friend to 
love,

Pleasures that others gain the ills they 
knew—

And all in a lifetime..
Hast thou a golden day, a starlit night,

Mirth and music ând love without alloy?
Leave no drop undruken of thy delight;

Sorrow and shadow follow on thy joy.
’Tis all in a lifetime.

What if the battle end and thou hast lost?
Others have lost battles thou hast won.

Haste thee, bind thy wounds nor count the 
cost;

Over the field will rise to-morrow's sun.
» ’Tis all in a lifetime.

Laugh at the braggart sneer, the open 
scorn—

’Ware uf the secret stab, the slanderous 
lie.

For seventy years of turmoil thou wast 
born ;

Bitter and sweet are tHine till these go
by,

’Tis all in a lifetime.
Reckon thy voyage well and spread the 

sail;
Wind and calm and current shall warp

~y*'Compass^shallXet thee falip and chart 
shall fafi;'—-----

Ever the waves will use thee for their 
play. , , , ' '

’Tis all in a lifetime.
Thuosands of years sgone were change and 

change:
Thoiisands of ages hence the . same 

shall be.
Naught of thy joy and grief is new 

strange;
Gather apace the good that falls to thee!

’Tis all in a lifetime.

The Temple of the Sibyl.

A PtACE of marvellous beauty.

The temple of the Sibyl is situated 
in the courtyard of one of the hotels 
—the Hotel della Sibilla, and the pro
per thing to do is to dine in the 
shadow of the temple. It is not 
easy to find throughout the world a 
more classical dining place. Mont 
Catillus, over 1,000 feet high, rises in 
front of yeu. To the left stands the 
architectural gem that first rose here 
when the Eoman Republic was still 
in existence, and when Christianity 
had not yet appeared. Beyond that, 
another temple rises, a square cell 
with engaged columns, and with 
pretty portico in front. But this 
temple is rarely heeded, that of the 
Sibyl being enough for .ordinary visit
ors to contemplate. The rush of 
water over the fall beneath is faintly 
heard in the intervals of the happy 
and brilliant conversation that accom
panies the dinner in this classical 
place. The theme of conversation 
is uniform whatever may 
guage in which it is uttered. Around 
us in German, French and Italian, 
the speakers are noisily eloquent in 
praise of the marvellous beauty of the 
spot; and this rare concurrence of 
opinion suggests that, ordinarily 
speaking, allvnen are equally affected 
by beauty when, its presence is real 
and genuine and not dependent on 
the sole declaration of pretenders or 
on the dictum of fashion.

Still there is more to see. The 
gorge is to be explored; and there by 
a gently descending pathway, shaded 
by evergreen oaks and laurels and 
bordered with’shrubs and flowers we 
proceed till we reach a grotto where 
the waters seem to boil and to roar 
with an angry sound, as they are 
precipitated into an aperture in the 
earth. Irresistible in its onward 
course, this branch of the river has 
worn away the rocks into rounded 
cloudlike shapes packed together, like 
the clouds that gather prior to 
thunder-storm. But little imagina, 
tion was needed to delude us into 
the idea that the storm had burst, and 
that from the bosom of these cloud 
like rocks came forth the thunder 
that roared around us. In this vic
inity, it is said and the name given to 
the temple above us confirms the 
popular belief in it, in times of old 
lived the prophetic Sibyl, who wrote 
her oracles upon the leaves and scat
tered them to the winds; and here 
her trembling votaries came to ask her 
counsel in their loves and hates, in 
their miseries and sufferings, and in 
their unholy desire to pry into the 
secrets of the future. Here also, it is 
said came the messengers of the great 
Emperor Augustus, to learn what

I ihould bo the fate of h s Empire on
the coming of Caris ,who,e successors 
reign in Rome. And to come down 
to more recent times and later legends 
—it is here that the romance writer 
makes his hero, Percy Godolphin, 
declare his love to Constance Vernon. 

‘The rocks dripped around them,” 
says the author; ‘‘the torrent dashed 
at their very feet. Down—down, in 
thunder, forever and forever, dashed 
the might of the maddening element; 
Above, all wrath; below, all blackness; 
there, the cataract; here, the abyss. 
Not a moment’s pause to the fury, 
not a moment’s silence to the roar; 
forward to the last glimpse of the sun 

the course of labor, and the sout of 
unutterable strength, shall be upon 
these waters I”

It was not to be wondered at that 
in such a scene as this the lady con
sented to become the bride of the 
proposer. We agreed that it was 
not fair to take advantage, of such a 
moment when the feelings were 
wrought to a pitch of intensity in pre
sence of such a scene. And the 
author insinuates that, ^hen he tells 
us that ‘’Constance was indeed utter
ly lost in a . whirl and chaos of awe 
and admiration, which deprived her 
of all words." But whit might be 
regarded in other countries as exagger
ated or high-strained romance, is in 
Italy but little removed from the in
cidents of common-place life.

^d when we emerged from the 
spray-bathed atmosphere which ever 
broods above this gulf of waters, the 
Temp'e of the Sibyl on its high-per
ched rock cut ttie azure blue of the 
sky, and being seen from this depth 
looked still more lovely than before. 
Later injthe day, as we went through 
the va»t maze of ruins—the original 
purpose of which it is so difficult now 
to determine with any degree of ac
curacy or satisfaction—and which 
constitutes all that is left to our day 
of the magnificence of Adrian’s 
Villa, we did not forget the graceful 
ample on the rocky steep. The 

seven miles—or, as some writers as
sert, the ten miles—of wall which en
closed that splendid series of repro
ductions of the places he had visited 
in Greece, Asia, Minor and Africa, 
contain little beauty now. And even 
this wouldtequire a lengthy chronicle. 

The Piot.

Homage to Plo None.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS SINCE HIS BIRTH.

The committee organized at Bolo
gna under the auspices of • Count 
Acquaderni, to render merited hom
age to the memory of Pio Nono, has 
ust reason to congratulate itself. 
The celebration of the birth of the 
illuetrioije'Pblîtlffraow and evermore 
to be .accounted as ' one of the most 
lumifious days on the golden roll of 

e Papacy, had by unavoidable eff- 
cumstances been delayed for two 
years, but it has not lost by the post
ponement. In fact, it has been but 
heightened and ripened by the pro
gress of time. Like old wine, the 
recollection of the venerable Pope 
has been made more precious by 
age.

A century ago on the 13th of May 
Count John Mary Mastai Ferretti 
was born in the little town of'Siniga- 
glia, not far from the Itideless shore of 
the turbidus Ader, the restless, beauti
ful Adriatic of to-day, one of whose 
latest add most lamentable historical 
episodes it was to be churned by the 
screws of a hostile fleet, a fleet of 
Italian ships bearing down on the 
most powerful of the sea-strongholds 
of the Pope’s Government. Persaro 
was the admiral to whose shame the 
capture of Ancona is to be attributed. 
The meretricious splender that mo
mentarily gilded his escutcheon on 
that woful September forenoon of 
i860 was dimmed before he was 
snuffed out of existence, a disgraced 
chief of a beaten navy. At present 
he is only mentioned in the warlike 
annals of‘Italy much on the same 
plane as Bazaine is spoken of in 

‘France.
' But the most humble servant of the 

servants of God is exalted, and each 
hour, we confidently hope, attains a 
higher rung on the ladder of earthly 

unversauon |immortality jjj, though Strip
be the 1*n_Tpe(j 0f the pomp and authority of 

mundane magnificence, survives, and 
may rise again in new actuality of in
dependence; but in no sense is its 
real dignity impaired or its moral 
beauty diminished. The very honors 
paid to Pio Nono are but the liveliest 
tokens of the affections felt for his 
successor. Leo XIII. is the living 
voice of Peter. Homage to Pio 
Nono mouldering in his tomb in St. 
Lawrence-outside-the-Walls is as an 
offering of fragrant incense at the 
shrine of the glorious occupant of the 
Vatican, who carries out the predicted 
continuity of the Pontificate. And 
the Pontificate, it should ever be re
membered by Catholics, is the most 
ancient, generous, intellectual and 
beneficent of more than royal dynas
ties, not hereditary, but elçct and 
illustrated by saints and scholars, 
who have labored with a sublime 
perseverance for the defence and de 
velopment of Religion, of Justice, and 
of Civilization.

Pio Nono lived within the recol
lection ot many of us. To have 
seen and conversed with him wa!*k 
precious andi prized privilege, and 
that privilege it was ours to enjoy, 
and we shall ever esteem it a hap
piness and a pride. The space he 
filled in Christ’s Church for two-and- 
thirty years of this nineteenth çentury, 
during which he wore the tiara and 
swayed the sceptre and orb of the 
fisherman, was a splendid period. 
His reign will forever be remarkable 
for its triumphs, its vicissitudes, and 
its tribulations. He proclaimed the 
dogmatic definition of the Immacul
ate Conception of Jfary, and the 
Pontifical Infallability; his was the 
glory of the Syllabus and the Æcum

eniia’ Council; he was the buttress of 
r-uonable right against the Revolu
tion in 1848, in 1859, Lri i860, and 
in 1870, and when be was despoiled 
in the latter year he was not defeat
ed, for he bore his sufferings with a 
fortitude which added a new jeweling 
of virtue in the resplendent triple 
cover.

Of a truth, the firm, tranquil, reso
lute Pio Nono was the bust safe
guard of religion and society, and the 
most sincere opponent of that license 
which masquerades under the vizor 
and dominon of liberty, motherland 
and progress. His enemies were 
those irho fought against the Church 
and would fain reduce the world to 
the absurd and debasing denial of 
Christianity. Truth and justice found 
in him an undaun’ed defender, and 
under their ægis he bravely confront
ed the most sacrilegious of violences,-* 
never bating a jot ot hts courage.

Great things were promised by the 
sectaries, but now that his Ponti 
cate has gone for over sixteen years, 
to what do their vaunts reduce them 
Selves? The prosperity, greatness, 
and prestige of Italy, his own conn 
try, has melted into the impalpable, 
as smoke into the clear summer air 
of the sea-side fades away into the 
ether. His enemies prated of inde 
pendence.

Independence had its genuine 
champion in Pio Nono, but his coun
sel was disregarded and the, sham 
succeeded to the true, and the regal 
Italy of the now, the distempered 
dream of the political fanatic, has 
been built up of sectarian hates and 
princely ambitions, supported by the 
wicked and the foolish, and has given 
to mankind the spectacle of a beggar
ly and humiliated country, depend
ent on foreign alliance, and deprived 
of its chiefest glory in the guaranteed 
sovereignty of the Vicar of Christ. 
The disruption of the temporal power 
is its one achievement. That, and 
the acceptance of the rule of a 
Piedmontese Sovereign as ruler, is 
the main profit of Italian patriotism, 
guided by its many sharpers and 
self-seekers. They brag of a free 
Italy, and the oldest and best ruler in 
Italy is forced to shut himself within 
his palace and its garden. Edifying 
comment is here supplied on the 
boasts of Freemasonry (of the Con
tinental type) and of Liberalism [of 
the Continental type also.]

Catholics have undertaken to show 
that they are not believers in this 
school of progress by their pilgrimages 
in honor of Pio Nono, who may be 
virtually considered the noblest 
Roman of them all, if not the 
ultimus Bomanarum. Loyally those 
pilgrimages have been discharged, and 
at their three halting-places—Siniga- 
glia, Loretto, and Rome—the idea 
conceived by Count Acquaderni has 
been brought to a most propitious 
fruition.

Sinigaglia was visited with interest 
and fervor, because here, on the 
ground sacred to the imperishable 
name, were to be seen the family 
esidience of the Counts Mastai Fer

retti, and the beloved image of the 
B'essed Virgin, before which the 
child and the youth who afterwards 
was hailed the Pontiff of the Im
maculate Conception was wont to 
kneel in prayer.

Loretto, the famous sanctuary of 
our Lady, had been blessed with the 
presence of the ever-treasured Pontiff 
in the May of 1837 for the special 
purpose—as stated in the Christmas 
Consistory of the same year—to 
gratify his devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin in the shrine which he had 
visited as an unknown young man to 
beg that she would intercede for him 
that he might recover from epilepsy.

Rome—but is there need to speak 
of Rome to Catholics ? Does Jjot 
every street, and every stone in every 
street, syllable hosannas to Pio Nono. 
He has been honored, thrice honored 
at the three spots endeared to the 
Catholic world, and not one of those 
who honored him but prayed and 
felt secure that in the fulness of time 
their descendants will be entitled to 
venerate, as one among the choir of 
the blest, the gracious and glorious 
Pio Nono, yet to be saluted saint.— 
London Universe.

to December, 1642, starting with that 
>f Paul de Chomedy de Maisonneuve. 
The third inscription, headed by the 
date of May 18, 1642, is as follows : 
Near this monument, between the 

river and the stream which runs under 
Commissioners street, at a place 
called Palace Royale by Champlain,
18th of May, 1642, Paul de Cnomedy 
de Maisonneuve laid the foundation 
of the city of Montreal. He erected 
the first houses, the fort, the chapel, 
the cemetery, which he enclosed 
with a fence of stakes. The 53rd ol 
February M mtreal was consecrated 
to the Holy Viigm under the name 
of Ville Marie. On the îy'h of 
February, tÔ44, Louis XVI. granted 
to it the first civic charter. The 
26th of March, 1644, Chomedy de 
Maisonneuve was named the first 
Governor of it.” The last inscrip
tion bears the names of the founders 
of Montreal. p’Jerome Jacques 
Royer de la Dauversiere and Jean 
Jacques Olier, founder of Saint Sul- 
pice, had each separately the inspira 
tion of establishing this city. They 
provided for the first expense and 
work in common. La Dauversiere 
appears in outside affairs. Oiler is 
the soul of the society whose courage 
and generosity he excites.” Then 
follow the names of those whom they 
united around them.—Catholic Re
gister.

An Cany Ohelee.
Parents whose clever sons have 

ust brought home their be-ribboned 
diplomas from high schocl or academy 
have two months in which to con
sider the important matter of a choice 
of a college to which the youth 
should be sent. Many of our 
Catholic colleges are equal to the 
best non-Catholic institutions in 
everything except endowments and 
fine buildings. They have a much 
greater thing which the others lack 
—the truth—and according to Card 
inal Newman, religious truth is 1 
necessity to the proper consideration 
of human branches of learning. 
Thomas Davidson writing in the 
Forum says some practical things on 
the choice of a cdllege for the boys 
“The wise parent trying Ao select 
college <&r his son wjiwk first, not 
where the most-teamed professors 
ore, but wfabfe the tone of social life is 
purest and manliest; where the young 
men behave neither as young mon
keys nor as rakes; where the condi
tions for complete moral autonomy 
are most fully established.”—Union 
and Times.

Is your digestion weakened by 
“la,-grippe?” Use K- D. C-

The First Mass In Canada.

The Montreal Historical Society.» 
erecting in Saint Ann’s Market 
Square an obelisk to commemorate 
the spot where the first religious 
service held on the island of Montreal, 
took place. The monument is the 
only one of its kind in Canada, and 
the block of granite from which it 
was hewn was the largest ever 
quarried in the Dominion. It was 
brought from the Standstead granite 
quarries, Beebe Plain, Quebec, and is 
known as Standstead granite, which 
is the best in the Province.

The block, when taken from the 
quarry, was forty tons in weight, be
ing thirty-one feet long and foui feet 
square. It was finished in the mar
ble yards of C. A. JfacDonnell, 
corner of Lagauchetiere and Alex
ander streets, being reduced to seven
teen tons, thé dimensions’ now being 
three feet square at Uhe bottom, tap
ering to about six inchef; length, 
thirty-one feet. It is to -h^erected 
on a ten-ton base, which is already 
placed. The base is of the same 
material and at the ground nine feet 
square. The obelisk is finished in 
the style known as “Rustic work,” 
which is so very popular in the United 
States. It is the only one of its kind 
in Canada. The inscriptions are on 
four broze plaques, made at the es 
tablishment of Ohanteloup and Com
pany.

The first states that a monument 
was erected by the Historical Society 
of Montreal to the memory of tbe 
generous founders of the city and of 
the first colonists who landed here in 
r642.

Then follow the words addressed 
to the colonists by the Reverend 
Father Vimont, May 18, 1642 :
“What you see here, gentlemen, is 
only a grain of mustard, but I do 
not doubt at all that this grain will 
produce a great plant, that it will one 
day make marvellous progress, multi
ply and extend in every direction.” 
This inscription closes with the words 
of M. Olier in “Les Véritables 
Jfu|ifs," etc.

“This project of Montreal must in 
time come to be a great glory of 
God, the power of the Church, and of 
great use to this kingdom. ”

The next gives the names of the 
first colonists of Montreal, from May

For immediate reliei after eat- E- D. C- the household remedy 
ing, use K. D. C. I for stomach troubles.

Where Postage Stamps Oo

THE EXCELLENT WORK OF MARY IM 
MACULATE OF PARIS.

7* ----- *------
The Work of the institution con 

sists kq training “missionary cate
chists’’5 young women who devote 
themselves, not as nuns, but as lay 
teachers, or catechists, to the evan 
gelization of pagan women and chil
dren in China and India.

The rules of the institution prohibit 
the collection of subscriptions in any 
way, because this might divert money 
from other and perhaps more worthy 
objects of charity. But the society 
asks its well-wishers the world over 
for used postage stamps, which cost 
nothing to give away. The stamps 
are made to yield a considerable re
venue, as attested by] the size of the 
institution and tbe extent of its Work.

The society’s home is at 48 Rue de 
Bourgogne, and the offices required 
there for the handling and disposition 
of the stamps form quite a business 
block. GreaL quantities of stamps 
are receivetftrom every part of the 
world, many millions collected by 
young enthusiasts who have no dis
tinct idea of what will ultimately be 
come of them finding their way even 
tually to this place. A considerable 
part of -the revenue of the society is 
derived from the sale of rare speci
mens to .dealers in stamps, and quite 
often stamps of the greatest value are 
received. The greater part of the 
stamps^ however, are of common 
varieties, and are used for decorative 
purposes. They qre" arranged in all 
sorts of odd, ingenious and pretty 
designs on cardboard, porcelain pla
ques, wall hangings, screens, fans, 
and all manner of ornaments. In
deed, there seems no end to the 
possibilities of thus using the old 
stamps and no limit to the fantastic 
devices which the clever designers in 
tbe institution work out. A com
mon device is to make maps pf 
stamps, each country being delineat
ed (with stamps of its own issue. 
Chiba services are covered with the 
portraits and illuminated borders of 
stamps, and then coated with varnish 
and baked in the usual way. The 
stamps are not usually pasted on 
whole, but are artistically cut up and 
the beautiful designs oy>orders .used 
with great effect.

The Secretary-General of the 
society says that the demand for the 
articles made by tbe iostitfffion is 
greatly in excess of the supply, and it 
wants all the old stamps it can pos 
sibly get, for, she says, “its only re 
sources are * in the sale of postage 
stamps given to us in charity.” The 
correspondent believes there are 
several other worthy charities either 
solely dependent or largely helped in 
like manner by the collection of old 
postage stamps.—Exchange.

As an Advertising Medium
PECULIAR VALUE POSSESSED BV RE

LIGIOUS PAPERS.

In these days when so many papers 
demand the attention of tbe adver
tiser, it is little wonder that be is 
often seriously puzzled as to the 
best and cheapest mediums to use.

In the last decade few class papers, 
if any, have made greater strides in 
public favor than the religious, and as 
they demand higher rates for adver
tising space than the secular papers, 
the question naturally arises, “Are 
they worth it ?”

We answer emphatically yes: and 
briefly point out a few reasons why.

It is not every advertisement their 
columns are open to, and being re
stricted not only to quality, but often 
to quantity, those that do appear hare 

In much better display than i neither 
tbe local or metropolitan weekly; and 
with better paper, ink and presswork, 
as a rule, tbe advertising columns are 
more attractive and offer the best in
ducements for using illustrations.

On account of the censorship ex
ercised many advertisements are re
jected on account of ther fraudulent 
or indelicate character, more weight 
is attached to those inserted, and 
gives to the advertiser a standing of 
respectability and reliableness.

The subscription price, rarely less 
than $1.50 per annum, guarantees a 
circulation in the best homes, and 
among people who have money to 
spend. The bulk of the reading mat
ter is of such a character that they 
are just as interesting in tylro or three 
weeks as the day they are issued, and 
not infrequently pass through many 
families before .1 being destffcyed. 
They receive special and often un 
divided attention on Sunday, when all 
have more leisure than on any other 
day of the week; just the time an at
tractive advertisement can be care
fully noted, although, possibly, many 
would not care to plead guilty of 
reading the advertisements on that 
day. Being essentially home papers, 
they are read carefully by the women, 
and women are the greatest readers of 
advertisements,—Printer’s Ink.

Crime In Oanede.

D- C Pills tone and regu
late the liver.

The Criminal Statistics of Canada, 
published for last year; indicate that 
crime is rather on the increase. 
The total number of .convictions in 
1892 was 4040, and/in 1893 it was 
4630. The number of convictions 
per 10,000 inhabitants throughout 
the Dominion was last year 9.36, 
compared with 8.23 the previous 
year. The three lower provinces 
were far be ow the average in crime, 
while from Quebec to British Colum
bia crime was above the average for 
the Dominion. To be more specific, 
the convictions per 10 000 inhabi
tants were, in P. E. Island, 2.20 
[which was actually less than tbe 
previous year]; New Brunswick,3 76; 
Nova Scotia, 4.40; Quebec, 9.06; 
ManitoberS 18; Ontario, 10.75; l!ie 
Territories, 12.64; British Columbia. 
29.11

The summary convitcions before 
magistrates numbered 31,023 in 
1893, an increase of but 47 .over tbe 
previous year. Here again Prince 
Edward Island holds the place of 
honor; the order of merit being thus : 
P. E Island,. Nova Scotia, Quebec, 
tbe Territory's, Manitoba, New Bruns
wick, Ontario, British Columbia. 
Here, in the lighter offences, New 
Brunswick falls out of company with 
her law-abiding neighbors; but where 
serious offences are concerned she 
holds a place of honor with her sister 
provinces by the sea. The high 
criminal record of the Territories and 
British Columbia is not, perhaps,' to 
to be wondered at; but it is surprising 
to note the “bad eminence" occupied 
by Ontario,—St. John Sun

DON’T
Find fault with the co»k if | 
the pastry does not exactly 
suit you. Nor with your wife 
either—perhaps she is n> to

BLAME
It may be the lard she is 

using for shortening, Lard 
is indigestible you know. But 
if you would always have

Cakes, pica, rolls, and bread 
palatable and perfectly di- I 
gcstible, order the new short
ening,“COTTOLENE,” for yow

f,

Sold in 3 and 5 pound 
pails, by all grocers.

Made only by

THE
N.K.FAIRBANK 

COMPANY, 
Welllogte» and Ana 

Sts., Moevsal.

Local and Special News

linard’s Liniment f«r Rkengutiia.

K. D. O. restores the 
stomach to healthy 

action.
liiard’s Liniment, Lnaberain’s Friend

Don’t physio and physio to cure Indiges
tion- K. D. C is not a physio It cleanses 
and strengthens the stomach without 
weakening and destroying the tissues 
TryK. D. C.

1 was on red of a severe cold by MIN- 
ARD’S UNIMENT.

R. F. Hewson. 
Oxford, N.

I was cured of a terrific sprain by MIN
ARDI UNIMENT.

Fred Conlson, Y. A. A. C.
\ Yarmouth, N. 8.

I was cared of Black erysipelas by MIN 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

J. \V. Haggles
laglesville.

Nine-tenths of the oases of headache are 
caused by a disorded stomach. K. D. 
relieves headache instantly, and cures In
digestion.

Headache is theory of nature for relief. 
Relief is quickly obtained when C. D. C. 
is taken. Try It and you will sound its

8raise. K. D. C. Company, Ltd., New
-iasgow, N. 8. .Canada, or 127 State St. 

Bdston Mass.

INVESTIGATION INVITED.
Of conrejit is Jproper to inquire about 

what any man says, Is it true?
The most rigid iuveeigatioo is Invited 

into the testimonials published in behalf 
of Hood’a Sarsaparilla. Special attention 
la called to the nigh character of the per
sona whose testimonials are published by 
the proprietors of this medicine, as evi
denced by their occupations or indorse
ments. In feet, no matter where a testi
monial in behalf of Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
may be from, it is reliable and as worthy 
of confidence as if it came from your most 
trusted neighbor.

Heudaehe is the cry of nature for relief. 
Relief |e quickly obtained when K- D- C. 
Is taken. Try it and yon will sound its 
praise. K. D. C Company, Ltd., Now 
Glageow, N. S., Canada, or 127 State St. 
Boston, Mass.

, LARGE SALE
Of fine slippers, 68 and 78 cents. About half price at

GOFF BROTHERS,
Epps’s Cocoa

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

iy »
natural laws which govern the operations 
of digestion and nutrition, and by a care
ful application of the fine properties of 
well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provid
ed for our breakfast and supper a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
dootois’ bills. It is by the judicious use 
of such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency 90 disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame.”— Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, labelled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS k Co., Md., Homoeopa

thic C hemists, London, England.
Got. 4t, 1893. —9m

We have now in stock 
Beautiful Rings, and also 
some of the newest and nicest 
Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes 
and useful Silver novelties 
suitable for wedding presents.

E. W. TAYLOR’S.
Cameron Block, Ch’town.

Protect your Potato crop 
against the ravages of the 

bug by using our

Pure 
Paris 
Green

To give best results the 
Green should be mixed with 
Land Plaster and sifted on. 
One application in this way 
does more execution and lasts 
longer than two 01 three ap
plications with water.

3

Paris Green 
Land Plaster

FENNELL 4...
SS. “ELLIOT.”

DATES OF SAILING.
FROM BOSTON—5th, 15th and 25th of 

each month,
FROM CHARLOTTETOWN—10th, 20th 

and 30th of each month.
When any of these dates fail on Sunday 

the sailing will take place on the preceding 
Saturday. Cargo taken to and from Is
land Railway free of cartage. Through 
bills of lading from all stations on Island 
Railway to principal cities in United 
States and Europe.

R. McMILLAN,
Charlottetown.

Boston Agents i 
Alfred Winsor A Son, 

M State Street.,

August 1, 1894.

n®LER’5

JL CURE1
7iv

îoEA*
DDYSENTEflY

«COMM

afesH

MnTMelUsD.M. A..LLB
Banister I Attorney-at-Lav,

NOTÀBY PUBLIC, 4c-
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND. 

Office—London House Building.

Collecting, Conveyancing, and all kinds 
of Legal Business prom ply attended to 
Investments made on best security. Mon I 
to oao. marl— 2a. I

We Den’t Want onr Neighbors business, bit 
will Hold onr Own Against all Odds, . r

8e*|«et Sterit, t§e Seat
--AND-

Lowest Priced Drug Store in the Citÿ.

RED DIN BROS.>
Opposite Post Officié

ALL WOOL
anc no shoddy mixture mâl^ige 
durable materials. All wool edit, 
are cheaper at $12 than shoddy it 
at a quarter that price. Wé nr# 
not asking $12 for our -wool suit* 
although they’re well worth t{ÿ* 
money, but are offering them' ‘iifc 
from $5 to $10. These aye beta, 
gains, because the price is re 
loilow and the quality (all woelyL 
really high. When you get hi£h

quality at a low price you get a bargain. That makes it a stroke Of 
business to examine our all wool suits, which we’re showing in the 
latest styles for the season of 1894. Try us. -

The cheapest clothing in Charlottetown at our newqtiariktl). 
Market Square, opposite west end Market House. Wool taken? la 
exchange for Clothing and Dry Goods,Boots & Shoes

J. B. Macdonald & Go
LOWER PRICES TRAN EVER

-AT- .:i;i

W. JL. Weeks Set Oe/s,
WSOLSSALE & IEIETÂIL. 'M

READ THIS LIST:

Heavy Grey Cotton 5] cents per yard]" sold elsewhere at 7£ cent*
Fine white Cotton, 5 
H’vy Shirting Gingham 7 J 
Print Cottons, 41
Heavy Print Cotton, 9 
All Wool Dress Goods 25 
Ladies Straw Hats, 1C 
Ladies Lace Mittees,

j.
each
P'

and hundreds of other bargains. - ■

We are clearing out all our Jackets, Capes, Mantles, 'it 
nearly half price. Now is the time for bargains.

A. WSBKS & CO..
.) 1 .Vv

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

London
See our New Stock of Drçeés 
Goods, Millinery, Mantléà-

r

Felt Hats, Caps, Fancy Shirts 
Readymade Clothing,

HARRIS & STEWART
LONDON i HOUSE. ,

AMERICAN

The Best is the Cheapest.

DQN’T buy .o\b grade, inferior Oil because it is a 
cheaper in price than the highest grade- It is 

economy, as you will find it to be the dearest in the

litt

run.
Poor Oil will not burn nearly so long as the better 

grades, and besides it will smoke your chimneys, and make 
a very disagreeable odor in the house.

This fall we are selling the BEST AMERICAN" 
WATER WHITE OIL cheaper than ever before, and wfa; 
guarantee every gallon of? OIL we sell TO BE THÈà 
BEST AMERICAN WATER WHITE.

Bring in your can and have it refiHed at .

<aff>

Î
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